
The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Pail- and warmer 

in .the north portion tonight. Thurs
day fair. The R eporter-Telegram
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A man that hath friends must 
shew himself friendly: and there is 
a friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother.—Proverbs 18:24.
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CURTIS
STABILITY 

AIDED BY 
DECISION

Important Ruling Is 
Expected to Abet 

Oil Industry
FORT WORTH, May 18. (UP) — 

The United States supreme court 
ruling upholding the Oklahoma 
crule oil curtailment act will have 
a stabilizing effect on proration, oil 
leaders say.

“The decision not onlv gives the 
states the right to prevent a waste 
but authorizes them to do so by 
proration,’’ E. H. Kddleman, execu
tive secretary of the Texas Oil and 
Gas Conservation association, said.

The court ruled that production 
beyond the market demand consti
tutes physical waste. Prevention of 
physical waste is the object of the 
Texas law.

m m y I ghF
WILL TERMINATE 

COMMENCEMENT
Commencement a t t h e high 

school will officially end Thursday 
evening with the address of Dr. L. 
W. Payne, noted author of .the Uni
versity of Texas.

Class day exercises were held at 
last night’s program, the auditorium 
and balcony being filled .to ca
pacity.

The program was'varied, with stu
dent readings in concert, student 
choruses, girls’ choral club, a class 
liistorv by H. L. Straughan, a vocal 
solo by Miss Lena Solomon, class 
prophecy .by Ka.thlyn Cosper, Le- 
land Murphy, Paul Burris, Albred 
Barter and Ralph Parrott, boys’ glee 
club, gii'torian address by Annie Pay 
Dunagan, a vocal solo toy Mrs. Bar
ney 1'. Smith, and the last will as 
read toy BaSfcey Orafa.- • • ■ ■ -

Since May 4, when .the junior 
high, school .presented the operetta, 
“ Princess Chrysanthemum,” there 
have toeen six programs, exclusive 
of that of Thursday night.

Dr. Payne is the author of sev
eral text books used in English 
courses of high schools and univer
sities of the South. He is one of the 
most popular members of the facul
ty of the state school .and students 
crowd his lecture periods.

He has been here before for com
mencement addresses.

Gun Victim BEER TAX 
MEASURE 

DEBATED
Senate Torn in Hot 

Argument Over 
Job Relief

Hope of Recouping W ealth 
Caused Curtis Masquerade

i WASHINGTON, May 18. (UP)— 
i Proposals to tax 2.75 per cent beer 
• to raise public construction funds _ 
■ involved the senate today in a sud
den sharp argument over unemploy
ment relief.

Republicans were forced to agree 
that a relief bill would pass before 
recessing even if it necessitated a 
session during the national conven
tions.

Campaign Talks
Heard by Lions

Campaign speeches from rival 
managers of candidates for tail- 
twister made a lively hour at the 
Lions club regular luncheon today.

Prank Stubbeman spoke for the 
Rev. Howard Peters, the Rev. Ed
win C. Calhoun for Albert Oreck.

A. B. Coleman, other candidate, 
was “ framed,” no speaker being ap
pointed for him.

A vote at the next luncheon pe
riod will be taken to decide who 
takes the office.

Gist Heads Group
To Attend Meet

ODESSA, May 18.—A delegation 
of cattlemen headed by John M. 
Gist of Odessa will attend the cattle 
feeders meeting in Big Spring May 
30. Ector comity cattle raisers are 
interested in the results of a feed
ing experiment which has been ex
tended over a period of 180 days. 
Results are to be discussed at the 
Big Spring experimental station.

Victim of revolver shots fired by 
seven men who forced their way 
into his Tokyo residence, Premier 
Tsuyoshi Inukai of Japhn was 

mortally wounded. He died six 
hours later.

THREE JAILED AT 
ODESSA AFTER AN 
ALLEGED ROBBERY
ODESSA, May 18—A wholesale 

gasoline and oil robbery was staged 
early'this week at the Phillips Pe
troleum company’s Badger station, 
14 miles west of Odessa. The plant 
was entered by three men, alleged
ly Doyle Miller. Odessa, Trueman 
Stevenson and P. R. “Red” Shep- 
heard of Ranger. The three men as- 
sertedly backed a truck up to the 
warehouse and proceeded to haul 
away a number of drums contain
ing gasoline and oil but were ap
prehended by employes of the Phil
lips Petroleum company and chased 
to Odessa, where they were caught 
by Sheriff Reeder Webb and placed 
in jail.

The grand jury which had been 
dismissed for the term was recalled 
to convene Thursday in order to in
vestigate the case. The three men 
are charged with theft and burglary 
and if biffed by the grand jury will 
be tried Friday.

Simmons Head in
Odessa Address

ODESSA, May 18.—Dr. J. D. San- 
difer of Simmons university at Abi
lene will deliver the commencement 
address to the senior class at the 
Odessa high school Friday night. 
Annie Laurie Merrit is salutatori- 
an and Harvc Mayfield is valedic
torian.

Sunt. Murray H. Ply will present 
the diplomas. There are 23 gradu
ates: Vernon Adams, Nathali Baines, 
Elwood Barrick, Leila Beigh Bates, 
Walter Chambers, Margaret Crow
ley, William Gatlin, Leroy Hard
away, Tommie Henderson, William 
Henderson, Donald Jones, Pauline 
Krebs, Harve Mayfield, Jr., Annie 
Laurie Merritt, John Middagh, Pran
ces Ramires, Anna Reinersten, Trev 
Sparks, Violet Terry, Earl Tripp, 
Melvin Webb and Lee Woodham.

Ranchers, Farmers
Invited to Meet

Midland ranchmen and farmers 
are invited to Big Spring for wit
nesses to the conclusion of a feed
ing experiment at the U. S. experi
ment station, according to the fol
lowing letter from C. C. Watson, 
manager of the Big Spring cham
ber of commerce:

“On Friday of this week we are 
having a program at the conclusion 
of our feeding experiment carried 
on at our government station here. 
We have had four pens of calves 
on four different rations. Some very 
interesting feeding facts have been 
developed. The calves will be weigh
ed and disposed of on the 20th and 
I think farmers and ranchmen will 
enjoy the program.”

Garner and Snell 
Want Work Finished

WASHINGTON, May 18. (UP)— 
Speaker Garner and Republican 
Leader Snell today joined in a state
ment notifying the senate that the 
house leaders will insist that con
gress stay in session until tax, econ
omy and appropriation legislation 
is passed.

Fuhrman Denies
Deepening Rumor

The report circulated Tuesday 
that the Fuhrman corporation would 
deepen its No. 1 F. Boner, Andrews 
county’s sixth and latest producer, 
was said to be Inaccurate, accord
ing to an official report here today.

Cleaning out of the well, which 
was shot with 390 quarts last 
Thursday, had not been completed, 
according to the same report.

Following the shot the No. 1 Bon
ed sprayed oil at a rate estimated at 
30 barrels hourly with 5,000,000 to 
6,000,000 cubic feet of gas daily.

A 500-barrel tank was scheduled 
to have been skidded to No. 1 Bon
er frons Fuhrman No. 1 Ford late 
last week.

No. 1 Boner is in section 24, block 
A-43, public school land, three-quar
ters o f . a mile southeast of No. 1 
Ford.

Foreign Rotarians
Register in City

The Broadway of America route 
through Midland and the modern 
hotel accommodations here are at
tracting many American and for
eign Rotarians who are going to Se
attle, Wash., to attend the Inter
national Rotary convention soon.

On Tuesday evening Jas. A. A. 
Pollock of Brisbane, Australia, and 
J. C. Carpenter of Fort Worth reg
istered at Hotel Scharbauer.,

Mr. and Mrs. M. Burcheru of 
Antwerp, Belgium, were guests at 
the hotel on Monday. Last week 
there were guests, from London en 
route to Seattle.

People Warned
To Grow Gardens

HOPEWELL, N. J., May 18.—The 
official text of the confession of 
John Hughes Curtis, Norfolk inter- I 
mediar.y in the Lindbergh case fol-j 
lows:

"Made of my own hand and own 
free will. Referring to the two state
ments made previously bv me in re
gard to the Lindbergh case. At the 
present time I am sane but I hon
estly believe that for the last 7 or 
8 months I have not been myself i 
due to financial troubles.

Brought to Senses
“ I was apaprently brought back 

to my senses by my telephone con
versation with my wife this after
noon when she told me of the trou
bles she was having and how the 
children missed me, also of my con
versation with Inspector Harry 
Walsh.

“I desire to say that my remarks 
about the newspapers arc true and 
can be verified, this is in reference 
to my story about Mr. Haskell qnd j 
Mr. Wilcox of the Herald-Tribune.

“ Mr. Lee of the News and Mr. 
Twain and Fox offered me money 
for mv knowledge of the Lindbergh 
case or pictures of the baby.

"Tlic matter was brought to my 
attention during a conversation and 
due to what I now believe was a ais- 
tbrted mind and by brooding over it, 
t became insane on the subject for 
the time being, which caused me to 
create the story in its entirety which 
was untrue in every respect.

Only One Was Real
“ I never knew such people that 

I named to Col. Lindbergh, they 
were creatures of a distorted mind 
with the exception of Marie Trues- 
dale v/ho had no connection with 
the crime.

“ I exceedingly regret that I caused 
Col. Lindbergh and others any in
convenience anil wish it were in my 
power to correct my wrong.

“In justice to my wife and two 
children, I trust that it is in the 
power of Col. Lindbergh to forgive 
the inconvenience, worry and injus
tice I did him in his time of grief.

“This statement has been brought 
about by the realization of the 
wrong I have done.

“Submitted:
“JOHN HUGHES CURTIS.”

Witnesses: Lieutenant A. X  JSpfi- 
ton and Inspector Harry Walsh, 
made at 4:35 a. m. May 17.

Other Statements
Additional statements of Curits 

concerning his part in the Lind
bergh case were made to Captain J. 
J. Lamb, state police, and Frank 
Wilson, federal agent, before the 
confession was made.

“The following is the story as> far 
as I can remember as to my con
nections in the Lindbergh kidnaping 
case:

“It started on the night of March 
9. A man who I called Sam came 
to see me down at the Norfolk 
country club. There had been a 
storm recently and the meeting was 
called of all the yacht club to see 
about building a yacht. This man 
Sam had an old Hudson car and he 
came up on the running board of 
my car and I said ‘what are you 
doing here?’ And he said ‘I came

Up to “ Jafsie’

With the startling confession of 
John Hughes Curtis, shipbuilder 
of Norfolk, Va., that he had lied 
about his reported “contacting” of 
the Lindbergh baby kidnapers, 
police now place their hope in Dr. 
John F. (Jafsie) Condon, above, 
to reveal necessary clews. Con
don is shown above, Curtis below.

Father of Odessa
Secretary Is Dead

OUT OF HOSPITAL
Mrs. Raymond Bailey, who under

went an appendix operation at a lo
cal hospital last week, was returned 
to her home- this morning. Her con
dition is much improved.

Only One Loan 
Is Turned Down

Some sort of record is 
claimed for the ratio of en
dorsements to the number of 
applications turned in by far
mers of Midland county for 
federal farm loans.

Out of 106 applications made 
here all save one were granted, 
and checks have been received.

For legal reasons, one appli
cation was not allowed.

Farmers received more than
$ 20, 000.

News of his father’s death an his 
Cincinnati home has been received 
by R. D. Shinkle, secretary of the 
Odessa chamber of commerce.

The father, a manufacturer’s bro
ker, has been ill for several weeks.

$900,000 Worth
Of Projects Cut

AUSTIN, May 18. (UP)—Nineteen 
highway and bridge projects, sched
uled for letting on May 26 and 27, 
were withdrawn today.

The federal bureau refused to ap
prove the specifications, it was an
nounced.

The estimated costs were $900,000 
which cut the month’s contracts to 
$ 2,000,000.

Abandonment
Plans Fought

People on charity who fail to 
plant gardens when they have land 
available, as most of them have, 
will have a difficult time getting 
help, Welfare officials indicated 
Wednesday.

The Red Cross is giving away 
seed. Anybody needing seed may get 
them by appiying to Mrs. J. A. Ha
ley, 413 West Wall street. A good 
variety is available.

Garden week opened in Midland 
today. The garden planting cam
paign is being sponsored by the 
Midland chamber of commerce to 
induce people to produce more food. 
The chamber of commerce offers a 
$5 prize to the town person and a 
$5 prize to the country person who 
produces the most food, chiefly for 
his own family’s use.

Needy people who do not have 
land for cultivation will be assisted 
in getting free plots if they will ap
ply to the chamber of commerce. 
Charity workers said Wednesday 
that with free seeds offered, there 
was no excuse for most people not 
raising gardens this year.

Atheism Fight V,
Urged by Pope

VATICAN CITY. May 18. (UP) — 
Nations of the world, both Catholic 
and protestant, were invited to join 
the fight against atheism in an en
cyclical issued by Pope Pius X I to
day.

he statement blamed atheism, 
communism, excessive corruption 
and exaggerated nationalism for the 
troubles of mankind.

AUSTIN, May 18. (UP)—Aban
donment of the Southern Pacific 
cutoff from Nelleva junction to near 
Navasota is to be opposed today be
fore the interstate commerce com
mission by the state by Assistant 
Attorney General Hopper.

Application for abandonment of 
the 94 miles of track has been filed 
at Washington, Hopper said.

HOLT JOWELLS MOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Holt jowell are mov

ing from Midland ,to the Atlantic 
pump station 25 miles northwest of 
Odessa. Jowell will be in charge of 
the plant, which has not toeen in 
operation for several months.

He left Midland this morning, and 
Mrs. Jowell will join him next week.

Special Venire
In Howard Trial

RICHMOND, Texas, May 18. (UP) 
A special venire of 150 reported to
day for the trial of Jeff and Homer 
Howard, brothers, who are charged 
with killing Karl Fromme.

Fromme was shot in a hotel lobby 
during an American legion conven
tion on February 20, following a 
dice game argument.

NEITHER TEAM WINS
Hokus-Pokus and The Reporter- 

Telegram were prevented by dark
ness from resolving a playground 
ball decision out of a tie score yes
terday. Extra innings failed to dis
lodge the 6-6 stalemate.
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and we told him we would try to do 
so and at that time I asked about 
the amount of money and he said 
he would not tdtk about money un
til he hao some proof. So I got 
in touch with a man, he called me 
on the telephone and said he was 
at the North street station in Phil-

. , - adelphia and repeated my conversa
to see you. And I said 'What is tion up here and he told him ex- 
the .matter? Are you in bad again V actly what the colonel wanted. This

'And I pulled over to the side of 
the road and Paul Carr and James 
Walker mentioned later that they 
saw a man on the running board. 
Sam then said, 'Don't get sore’ and 
swore me to absolute secrecy.

Whole Transaction
“And I said ‘What is it? What 

is so important?’ Then he told me 
that there were two people who had 
approached him and he told me 
about the whole transaction as to 
the kidnaping, saying that he was 
sent down by two men to see if he 
could get in touch with Col. Lind
bergh and I said it was impossible 
for me to get in touch with the 
colonel as he must have a million 
people bothering him at this time 
and I said ‘I could wring your neck 
right now.’ So he then went on 
back and I promised him I would 
think the matter over and he should 
get in touch with me the next 
morning.

“So he called me early the next 
morning and after I had talked the 
matter over I said I would go to 
see Dean Peacock and the next 
morning I called the dean and he 
came to Jersey or Philadelphia and 
I went over to see the dean and 
told him what had happened.

“That I knew the man and had 
saved him from the coast guard and 
as far as I knew he would tell the 
truth and I asked the dean what I 
should do. and he said he would see 
what he could do, but he did not 
seem particularly anxious to do any
thing.

was Sam.
How to Get in Touch

Question: How would you get in 
touch with him?

Answer: He said he would call me
in a certain number of days and I 
told him the conversation I had, 
what they were willing to do, and 
he said he would see that the proof 
was furnished.

“With that information Dean 
Peacock came up here and then he 
came back and we got in touch with 
Admiral Burrage and got In touch 
with Alex again about the same 
thing in which he agreed to meet 
us five days after that if I came to 
New York. I came to New York and 
met him and went into details with 
him. And I told him just what the 
colonel had said and he demanded 
this. I met him at the Manhattan 
cafeteria on 7th avenue around 41st 
and I went there to speak to him 
and met him there on several dif
ferent occasions.

“So it was agreed that I was to 
meet him in New York and he was 
going to carry me to Newark and 
from Newark he was going to get 
the whole works together and work 
on some other plan.

Went Over in Car
“We went over in his car and this 

was the first time I met John. There 
were two people there, John and his 
other two associates, besides Sam. 
We were waiting for Dinn. He was 
supposed to come in his boat and 
he was held up on account of the

and he did not want to wait any 
longer. I could not prevail upon 
him to stay any longer and he went 
back ito Cape May.

Question: Where did you go in 
Cape May?

Answer: Went to Scheliingers fish 
docks and boarded the Seabright 
skiff, no name or number on It 
and powered by a shift Kcrmaf 

j engine.
I T then went with Edwin and 
i Dick to Philadelphia and I was very 
i sore and they prevailed upon me 
! that I should come down and call 
| the colonel up. We came up and 

the colonel saw us in an upstairs 
] room and told us then that he 
would like us to take his word for 
it.

Question: You say that tins man 
that was with you had a letter?

Answer: Yes, the letter was ad
dressed to Colonel Lindbergh and 
sealed in the envelope with wax and 
1 did not see contents of the letter.

Question: How was it addressed?
Showed Writing

Answer: The colonel showed me 
tlie writing and I thought It was 
the same as on the ransom note. .

“ Then I went back 'to Norfolk 
and later on we got in .touch with 
him, the colonel. I called him and 
he called me on 'the .telephone with 
the result that I came up here and 
explained a number of times to 
him, told him that they wanted 
him to come down to Capo May to 
see them again and he stated that 
it would toe satisfactory for him to 
come down.

“T hat time I went to the second 
meeting in Newark at which time 
they showed me some of .the marked 
money and they put out a list 
showing the serial numbers of the 
ransom money and I checked the 
bills against it. Each man had five 
hundred dollars, then I checked five 
bills against the list which was 
printed on a reddish colored news
paper.

“ I don’t know what the name of 
the paper was.

“ Tlie list appeared on the right 
hand side .in a block. Then I think 
1 came to you, Colonel Lindbergh,
■and told you about that and then 
I told you later on that the people 
wanted me to get .the whole crowd 
together on the boat and then he 
asked me if it would be satisfactory 
if the colonel went along. Any 
way I came here and the colonel 
asked me how about his going and 
I said it would toe .perfectly satis
factory.

Whole Bunch There
“ I then went down again and 

went to Sohellinger dock again and 
got aboard the boat again and that 
time the whole works were there. I 
mean the whole bunch of them.
Dynamite, John Sam and Nealr.
Dynamite’s last name is Olaf Lar
son and Sam’s last name is Torres- 
dale, alias Thursdale, alias Sam 
Vernikoff, alias Sam Truesday, 
alias Murry Terresdalc, a l i a s  
Morris Bernikoff, alias Murray 
Thursday, alias A. B. Murray and 
Murray Green. So we went down 
and I went on board the boat and 
we had quite a session, in which 
John suggested that I  was in their 
power and that .they could do any
thing they wanted with me and I 
told them I was not afraid of them 
and from then on I sort of halfway 
controlled the situation. I told them 
I had in a lock toox a whole record 
of this transaction and if they did 
anything to me they would be 
worse off than they were before.
To that they agreed and I came 
back and asked you some questions 
when you were at Cape May court 
house and one tiring they wanted 'to 
know was what the federal people 
were down there for and then they . , 
asked me a number of questions 11 formation, 
can’t recall. | Tr

Question: Where is the memor
andum you spoke of?

Answer: In New York City at tire 
Prince George Hotel in the name of 
a friend of mine.

“ So I went back to them and 
told them about tlie questions they 
asked about the federal men and 
they said they would go off Block 
Island, get the child and if we would 
come up there we could get it from ■there.

“ Just ¡the exact distance I don’t 
remember. It was marked on the 
chart. I marked it on the chart 
and I still think I have it in my 
possession. --------- ■ • '

“But after talking to the dean he j fog. We went back again the next
thought the same as I about gettini 
in touch with Colonel Lindbergh.

Tried to Telephone 
“ We went to the telephone com

pany and asked to talk to the col
onel. Could not talk to him. Asked 
to talk to Mrs. Morrow and was 
informed that she was not there 
and then talked to a Mr. Rosner. 

Explained what we wanted, and

night and we drove all the way down 
to Cape May, went aboard his boat, 
the new one called Theresa Salvi- 
tora. They talked over the general 
description of the child and they 
said they would give me a complete 
description back in five days.

“During that time I had a num
ber of conferences with the colonel 
and the colonel was skeptical and 
he said he would have to be shown.

PALESTINE FIRE
PALESTINE, May 18. (UP)—Fire 

destroyed a small sanitarium at a 
loss of $12,000 here early today.

Two stores adjoining tire build
ing were soaked with water.

asked what we should do but they on  this particular time I called up 
gave us very little satisfaction. We | ¿ere and got in touch with the 
went oit back. It was on Thursday: colonel from the telephone building 
morning and the dean came to see j ¡n Trenton, asking if I could come 
me several times that day. Until j UD here and he said he was going 
Friday, and at that time at my away and would be back that night 
wife’s suggestion I went to see Ad- and I said it was very important.
miral Burrage, whom I knew, and — - ' .................
told him the details and asked what 
must I do, and he and the dean 
thought it over .and cheeked it over 
and they decided they would call up 
Snd we called up at midnight. And 
talked about 21 minutes. We were 
told that we were talking to the col
onel. But we did not believe it be
cause he did not know Admiral 
Burrage. We got very little satisfac
tion and the dean said: ‘He will 
write a letter and said he will come.’
And I brought him up in my ma
chine and we interviewed the colonel 
and at that time he stated that he 
and others were skeptical about it 
and asked that we get some proof

He said he would be back and I 
think I was to call him up at 8 p. 
m. I called at 8 p. m. and talked 
to Mr. Fogarty and told him what I 
wanted and he said the colonel was 
not there and I told him this man 
was with me and that it was 
through his wife’s influence that he 
came up here and he had a letter 
written containing the accurate 
characteristics of the child which is 
the truth the colonel talked about.

Called Fogarty Twice 
“ I called Mr. Fogarty twice ¡that 

night, once about 8 o ’clock and 
again at 11 o’clock. I had ¡the man 
in my car for practically 18 hours

SPECULATION ASSUMES 
GOVERNMENT CHARGE TO 

FOLLOW NAVAL SEARCH
Curtis, by Confession, Establishes Self as 

“ Man Who Lied to Lindbergh” ; 
Lindbergh Not Fooled

HOPEWELL, May 18. (UP).—Cruel lies ¡that led Col. Lindbergh in a sea 
hunt may result in the arraignment of John F. Curtis, shipbuilder, on 
misdemeanor charges.

Plans for immediate arraignment today were postponed pending further 
questioning.

It was announced today that there is a federal statute providing for 
prison sentence and heavy fines for defrauding the government either in 
money or use of its functions. Causing the coast guard to make a search 
may fall under this statute.

Misdemeanor in New Jersey falls in the same class as traffic violations 
or potty larceny.

Dr. John F. Condon said today that he and Col. Lindbergh knew all 
the time that Curtis was a faker.

Frank Parzyoh, Brooklyn narcotic addict, who insisted for 24 horn's that 
he had a hand in the Lindbergh kidnaping, confessed at Brooklyn today 
that his story was all imagination.

He was taken ¡back to Brooklyn to his wife and children. He will face 
a desertion charge.

At Mexico City, the police hunt for Harry Fleischer, member of the 
Detroit purple gang, who is wanted in connection with the Lindbergh 
kidnaping and murder, is reported widespread.

Employes of ¡the Hotel Stregis say ¡that Fleischer was there early in 
May although he did not register after identifying his photograph in a 
newspaper.

HOPEWELL, N. J., May 18.—An 
astounding confession by John 
Hughes Curtis revealing his entire 
participation in the search for the 
stolen son of the Lindberghs to be 
a gigantic hoax churned up a whirl
pool of developments last night.

Out of the excitement precipitat
ed by the aflmissions of the 44-year- 
old Norfolk, Va., “intermediary” 
who broke down and typed out the

of the Lindbergh case or picture Of 
the baby.”

Four days ago wnen Curtis came 
to headquarters the police authority 
at this point started questioning 
him and checking his story.

“The result of the check on his 
story and the questioning of Mr.

* * „ ------------------— .Curtis was culminated at 4 o ’clocktrue facts of his efforts, came these | Tuesday morning.
"" ’ * 1~*~' But from a variety of sources

sprang statements indicating that
salient points: ’ ” " 1

1-—Curtis, in embarking upon the 
project which tortured Colonel Chas. 
A. Lindbergh with false hopes until 
the very night his first born was 
found dea* apparently was motiv
ated by a desire to recoup financial 
losses he had suffered in business. 
In his own words Curtis “became 
insane on the subject.”

2. —All of the boats and persons 
witli whom he claimed to have dealt 
were creatures of his imagination 
and so far as his confession disclos
ed his hope of monetary reward lay 
in the prospect' of lucrative film and 
newspaper contracts. However, po
lice said they had no evidence Cur
tis received money from anyone.

Dean Peacock Blamed
3. —Curtis held one of his two as

sociates, Dean H. Dobson-Peacock 
responsible for encouraging his ac
tivity and failing to prevent “ this 
trouble.” The clergyman, however, 
from his southern home vigorously 
denied such was the case and stout
ly maintained he had acted in good 
faith throughout.

4. —Authorities by telegraph asked 
Dean Dobson-Peacock whether he 
would edme here voluntarily for 
questioning.

5. —Colonel Lindbergh withheld 
any recommendation as to possible 
prosecution of Curtis. Statutes, both 
federal and state, under which ac
tion might be taken against Curtis 
were scrutinized by officials. Tire 
possibility of federal charges arose 
from the widespread use of navy 
equipment and personnel as well as 
coast guard craft in the Norfolk 
phase of the case.

6. —Elimination of Curtis’ claims 
of negjotialtions with r . seafaring 
gang left the activity of Dr. John F. 
Condon, who paid a $50,000 ransom 
to the supposed kidnapers, as per
haps the strongest clue in tlie hands 
of tlie police. A grand jury in New 
York City began the task of sifting 
the “Jafsie” efforts for fresh in

Trenton Conference
7. —Complete plan of coordination 

pf federal agencies with the state 
investigating agencies was outlined 
at a conference at Trenton.

8. —The story of a self-labeled 
narcotic user, arrested on a wife 
abandonment charge in New York, 
to the effect that he participated 
in the kidnaping was subjected to 
thorough investigation. Questioning 
of liis wife served to discredit fur
ther his narrative.

9. —Dr. Condon asserted he had 
been skeptical of Curtis’ negotia
tions from the outset and reiterat-

the climax of the most bizarre of 
the fantastic circumstances cloak
ing the whole case' was not unex
pected.

Charge Not Decided
The governor said he did not 

know under what charge Curtis 
could be held. In response to inquir
ies Colonel Schwarzkopf announced 
Curtis has not yet been placed un
der arrest.

As possible charges the governor 
suggested seeking to' obtain money 
under false pretenses or “hampering 
the ends of justice.” .

It was also pointed out that if the 
mails were used in any way a charge 
might be made against him toy pos
tal authorities.

Norfolk authorities immediately 
began to cast about for possible pro
cedure with regard to prosecution.

Hereford Is Named 
To New School Post

_  ed confidence that the persons with 
When we went, the" coil i whom he dealt were the real abduc-

onel, Mr. Bruce and a Mr. Shaw, 
we planned to ¡take the amphibian 
plane and. tihe colonel thought it 
best to take a boat and I phoned 
some friends of mine for a boat 
that we could take to Block Island.

Arranged for Boat 
“ Mr. Ziegler made arrangements 

with some captain to take us. Went 
with Mr. Ziegler to Stonington and 
proceeded from there at 3 o ’clock

tors.
10.—Mrs. Lindbergh, an expectant 

mother, continued calm in the face 
of a confession which made it clear 
that unnecessary worry and trouble 
necessitating her husband’s frequent 
absence were caused by the Norfolk 
negotiations.

Writes Own Statement 
The 44-year old boat builder sat 

down to a typewriter just before

ssssar. s ìthe place approximately 20 miles th^ “ p£?„S?td H dn off3* ! ° fJ ^ jîh i 'd ; 
off our boat.

Saw the man the next night or 
the night after in Newark and I 
agreed to come down off 'the Vir
ginia Capes.”

Question: “ Where did you meet 
this man?”

Answer: “ In the same cafeteria in 
Manhattan. Mr. Bruce was witli 
me when I once met him at the 
Hermitage hotel.”

Question: “Did you know how 
long he stayed at ¡this hotel?” 

Answer: “No.”
Question: “Did you ever see him 

in the Hermitage hotel?”
Answer: “No. I showed his au

tomobile parked in the front of this 
hotel ¡to Mr. Bruce. I once paged 
him at uiis hotel.”

Question: “Under what name did 
you have him paged?”

Answer: “Sam Torresdale.” 
Question: “Where was his car 

parked?

The boats and all the persons to 
whom Curtis has been referring 
were creations of his own mind, po
lice were told by the manufacturer 
who so captured the confidence of 
Colonel Lindbergh himself that the 
latter was with him the night the 
child’s body was found.

“I honestly believe that for the 
last seven of eight months I have 
not been myself due to financial 
troubles,” Curtis said in his signed 
confession.

“I was apparently brought back 
to my senses by my telephone con
versation with my wife this after
noon when she told me of the trou
bles she was having and how the 
children missed me, also by my 
conversation with Inspector Harry 
Walsh.”

He declared that representatives 
of. two newspapers, one of which he 
named as the New York Herald- 
Tribune, and the other as the News, 
and the Fox Film company had of-

(Sce CURTIS CONFESSION, p. 6) fered. him money for his “knowledge

C. S. Hereford, former principal 
of the junior high school here, has 
been elected principal of the Kings
ville high school, and without his 
application.

He expects to enter Southwestern 
university this summer, after the 
conclusion of which term he will go 
to the University of Texas for spe
cial study.

He has written Supt. W. W. Lack
ey of the Midland schools, asking 
for the daily schedule used here and 
various other plans, expecting to in
corporate them into the Kingsville 
system.

Public Invited
To Club Dance

With the Prairie Nighthawks 
playing free and the price reduced to 
$1 a couple, those in charge of 'the 
Welfare association charities dance 
at country club Friday night, expect 
a large crowd.

“The public has got the idea that 
only country club members are in
vited to the welfare dances, when 
the public is really cordially invit
ed,” one member of the committee 
said. “Country club directors allow 
the use of the building free and all 
are urged to telephone their friends 
and make the crowd ¡as large as pos
sible.”

The dance begins at 9 and lasts 
until midnight.

I Flapper fa n n y  sa y s :REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

The person who is a. picture of 
health is usually in a good frame 
of mind.
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A  F R E N C H  P R IZ E

A  new prize for French novelists, has recently been 
instituted in Paris. It is to be awarded annually to the 
,"writer of .the best book dealing- with the “back to the 
land” movement; and the interesting thing about it is that 
the pi’ize is to consist, not of money blit of .'100 bottles of 
the best Bergundy wine.

Now it is quite apparent that something ought to be 
said about this, although we’re not quite sure just what 
it ought to be. It does raise a queer picture, though; the 
ardent novelist, struggling in his garret, living on bread 
and water, enduring poverty while he grinds out his mas
terpiece, winning fame at last— and getting, not a cash 
award that would let him live in comfort, but instead a 
sea of wine for which his garret will offer the poorest of 

o m m o d a t i o ns!
Isn’t there the making of some kind of short story 

ip this set-up?

G la n ces ................................By Clark

■Cl 193? BV N EA IN F. R F C . I l C  O A T _ '\ 1 " _

“Quick, Betty! Here’s that radio announcer who 
is so intimate.”

California
- : HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle

(liant king of 
Etes nan . 
Channel. 
Interest cer- ■

41 Apartment.
42 Ogles,
44 One in cards.
45 Animal.
46 Half an era.
47 Sweet potato.
49 To bark.
50 Bird.
51 To embroider. 
5?. Deceived.
.56 Sea, eagle.,
57 To pur. oil.
59 Net weights..of 

containers.
rm fuel.

VERTICAL
1 Skirt worn by 

Scotchmen.
2 Utopian.
3 Nay.
4 Mountain.
5 Funeral pile.
6 Set of com

positions.
7 To free.
S Account

(Abbr.l.
9 Water fowls.

10 Lake ------?
is the 

stadium

national
sports?

13 Debatable. 
California is 
the leading 
state in —— ? 

17 Exclamation 
of sorrow,

9 Cavity.
2L Poem.
22 Pegs.
25 Winter rain.
26 Johnnyeake,
2S Roused.
30 Chapter of V 

the Koran.
31 To carry.
32 Public 

speakers, j
34 Golf device.
36 Chief industry 

in Hollywood.
37 Wing.
39 Arid.
41 Dandy.
43 Sorrowful'.
45 Mean fellow. 
4S Encountered. 
49 Aye.
52 Grief.
54 Legal rule.
55 Lair.
56 To devour.
5S Northeast.
60 To depart.

All Motherhood Mourns

maral

p .

f t

PATHS 
m V G  LORY

Congress Seeks to 
Learn Why Flyers 

Need Polo Ponies
By RODNEY DUTCHER

NEA Service Witter
WASHINGTON—They have hors

es in the aviation branch of the 
army now, but they probably won’t 
have after the economy wave has 
swept over them.

There are no less than a hun
dred of them, used to exercise army 
aviators, it was brought out in the 
hearings on the war department ap
propriation bill. Army officers 

should play polo, most generals 
agree, in, order to keep in the best 
possible trim. But General Benny 
Foulois, head of the army air corps, 
admits that the value of the air 
corps horses is hardly commensur
ate with the number of men ‘re
quired to take care of them—about 
one man per horse.

The air corps has bands, too, to 
furnish entertainment for the gar
risons. Foulois says the bands can 
be dispensed with. Cavalry bands
men toot on horseback, but send
ing bands up in planes isn’t practi
cal.

"I have never been able to fig
ure out how we could use bands to 

| drill with airplanes,” Foulois ad- 
i mils.
j An. army horse has to be shod 
j about eight times a year and last 
! year the total cost of shoeing mili- 
j taw horses and mules was $106,000.
: The army breeds about 40 per 
cent of its own horses and will spend 

(about $120,000 next year on that ac- 
j tivity. The law requires it to breed 
’ riding horses and it obtains horses 
of the highest type for that pur
pose.

Congressman Ross Collins of Mis
sissippi-, chairman of the subcom
mittee which brought in tile war 
department bill, has an ill-disguised 
contempt for polo playing by army 
officers. He suspects horses are re
tained and used largely for the 
edification of the “women-folks” at 
the posts.

Sniffing at the continued use of 
i hostesses, he says the military train 
i ing schools “have a way of putting 
; uniforms on the best-looking girls 
and making honorary colonels out 
of them.

“I know it is part of the plan to 
play up sex appeal in order to get 
the' boys there and encourage them 
to do the work you want them to 
do,” lie told army officers. “You are 
putting women into the army every 
time you get a chance. I notice that 
this is the rule and not the excep 
tion.”

Major General G. U. Henry of 
the cavalry school challenged him 
as to polo. "Any good, hardy out

hr swooping circles. The expert 
Chamberlain maneuvered it and it 
glided to rest in a field near Eisle 
ben, 118 miles from Berlin. It was 
the longest flight in history at that 
time.

Chamberlain Wins Respect
It -is .a long jump from the tri

umph and celebration that greeted 
-them in Berlin and later in New 
York to the present. But now Clar
ence Chamberlain -has a ground 
school at Floyd Bennett field. He 
teaches .mechanics how to repair 
planes. He has not become rich. 

But in between his -work, he flies,

opposite directions ever since.
The quiet, unobtrusive Chamber

lain has remained close to aviation 
Levine has been involved in so many , coaches Ruth Nichols for her -flights, 
escapades that he has been dubbed orle o f ,the -most respected
the aerial playboy” and 

the air.”
Pals Once

“clown ol members of the flying- gentry.
As for Levine—he has been in 

trouble constantly. He broke with
That early summer morning, •’ Chamberlain in Europe. It was re- 

thou-'h, when Pilot Chamberlain1 ported he and his wife were di- 
tur-ned on the gas and the big plane vorced in Paris, but they were re-

~ united. The world gasped—then
laughed—-when, failing to get a pi
lot to fly his plane back to Am
erica, he made a test flight him
self.

Levine’s Troubles
Only an amateur, he hopped in 

his ship, .took off -from Paris, tri
umphantly flew the English Chan
nel and landed in a flurry of pub
licity and splinters with a crack-up 
at Croyden airport. Then he was 
missing for months, turned up in 
Vienna, returned to America, dis
appeared again and only last Feb
ruary -was found in a hospital un
der the name of “Mr. Jaffee,”  suf
fering from a broken leg.

He explained it was a subway ac
cident, but he couldn’t explain to 
¡the cops when they found him. He 
was indicted on ¡three charges as a 
result of posting for security on a

roared down the runway of Roose
velt field, he and Levine were pads. 
Cheers for Lindbergh’s great solo 
flight to Paris had not died down, 
but they knew if they reached Ger
many there would be plenty of glory 
for them.

The motor .purred like a giant cat. 
I Taking the northern route, they had 
' clear flying until they reached the 
Great Banks, off Newfoundland. 
There they encountered fog and 
what was. worse—sleet.

Shared Dangers
That meant danger. The sleet 

froze on the wings. Chamberlain 
opened the throttle -to keep the 
heavy plane from settling- into the 
ocean. Chamberlain glanced at 
stocky Levine, -huddled down in ¡the 
cock-pl-t, smiled and nodded reas
suringly. Levine’s round face 
brightened.

Over in Ohio -they are said to have 
held an election, using ballots -that 
contained typographical errors. They 
evidently figured that a few mis
takes by the -printers were no worse 
-than the mistakes that would be 
made by the voters.

I’m afraid I’m -being made -the 
victim of a lo-t of jibes hurled by 
some men against some others 
-around here; The editor comes br
and tells me what Mr. Fasken said 
about Mr. Duffey and wha-t Mr. Duf- 
fey said about Mr. Fasken and Mr. 
Walsh, then -he -tips me off to what 
■they are saying about Charley Gold
smith -and. Frank -Cowden, and -the 
first thing I know I’ve passed on to 
the public a lot of scandalous infor
mation. Maybe I’d ¡better lay low for 
a few days and let the worst of this 
blew over. If 1 keep repeating wha-t 
I hear, somebody will -be -telling me 
something on Air Cooksey.

Of fie Walker says that if ¡there is 
anything in rations, his horse should 
outrun everything in the country. 
He was advised by Audie Francis 
and John Dublin to put ¡the mare 
on green corn. Maybe ¡they are 
■thinking about old Feterita who 
used to be -the local champion.

. * * ijt

There’s a boy -here in town who 
is so lazy that he quits ¡the -pave
ment and runs his car over a -bump 
when he wants to knock, the ashes

(Reserves the right to “quack’’ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

from his cigarette.$ *
A wholesaler had sent to a com

pany in another city for some goods. 
T-he following morning lie received 
the following wire:

“ Cannot send goods until last con
signment paid for.”

ro this the wholesaler replied: 
“ Cancel order. Cannot wait so 

long.” ,¡1
If you doubt -the authenticity' of 

these doctor stories, look up Her
man Klapproth and ask him about 
them. However, I don’t say he had 
anything to do with -them.

A doctor was diagnosing -the com
plaint of a woman.

“You’ve -got. acute appendicitis,” 
he .said at last.

The girl sait up indignantly.
“ Say; don’t get -fresh,” she said. 

“ I want to lie examined, not ad
mired.”

, , ' * ; * * f ■ ■ ’•
“ You remember, when you cured 

my rheumatism a couple of -years 
ago,”  asked the patient, “ and you 
told me that I should avoid damp
ness?”

“Yes, -that’s right,” -replied the 
doctor, approvingly.

“Well, I ’ve -come -to ask you if I 
can take a bath.”

An old darky visited a -doctor and 
was given definite instructions. 
Shaking liis head, -lie was -about -to 
leave when itlie doctor said:

“ Here, Rastiis, you forget ¡to pay 
rue.”

“ Wlia-t for, -boss?”
“ For my advice.”
“No, suh! I adnlfc gwine to take 

it.”

Hollywood’s Ritzy 
Club in Argument

HOLLYWOOD. (U P ) .— Holly
wood’s most exclusive club -is em
broiled in internal dissension.

The club, which limits its mem
bership to 36 men, -has met once a 
week for -five weeks in an effort to 
settle the question of determining 
the purpose of its existence—and 
then avoiding said purpose. Don 
Marquis, -the humorist, has suggest
ed it would be much nicer to have 
a porpoise. Whereupon, Groucho 
Marx, -the comedian, concluded -the 
organization would .then become a 
beach club.

This led to such an argument t-hait 
the members of this purpose-less 
club, at the last meeting, ¡took up 
the matter of -a. new qame.

Present Name
The present name, which lias ex

cited the curiosity of -all the movie 
coic-nv, won’t fit the club station
ary, to wit: The West Side Asthma 
and Riding Club, parent organiza
tion of -the Bombay Cycle Associa
tion of America, which ¡is affiliated 
with -the North American Citrus 
Feelers Guild and Dry Fly Fishing- 
Society.

Ail .members of the club believe 
they are humorists—at least, they 
earn ¡their livings by writing- funny 
stories. Marx has been elected

president.
“The members are -the sort - i-t 

would, ¡be ¡hard to gather -anywhere 
else,” declared Lee Shippey,. column
ist, -adding, “ I-t’s just one more bit 
of evidence -that they all come to 
Hollywood.”

Limited Membership
The limited membership ¡to -take 

the word of Donald Ogden Stewart, 
one ¡of the 36 members, “has caus
ed ¡those really funny peo-ple—-the 
ones generally known as “joiners”— 
to send in applications for member
ship.”

However, Don Hercld, Harold 
Swanson, Homer Croy and other 
members insist (that the member
ship be kept t-o 36, so all -members 
■may sit around -the table -and par
ticipate in ¡the ¡back talk. This 
-prompted . Marquis to suggest the 
club be re-christened the Back Talk 
Club. This suggestion was counter
ed with a notion that The Perfect 
Thirty Six Club would lend a faint 
¡hint of feminine charm to would-be 
members.

door game is a fine thing for young 
officers when they get to the age 
where- they can’t play football,” he 
declared. “Polo is an excellent thing 
for that purpose. Also, riding to 
hounds, steeplechasing or anything 
in that class is fine training for 
these men.” Genreal Henry said he 
thought the horses ,loved the game, too.

Alaska May Get
Radio Telephones

KETCHIKAN, Alaska. (UP).—Ex
tensive experiments -are being car
ried on here for establishing a radio 
telephone station by ¡the Telephone 
Bond & Shar company ol Delaware, 
a unit in the Theodore Gary & com
pany system.

C. H. McLean, transmission en
gineer .for -the company, is study
ing conditions prior to making re
commendations regarding- -estab
lishment of .the station. He is on 
t-he cruiser Belmont.

Contemplated operation of the 
station will be with Campbell 
River, British Columbia and the. 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
company in Seattle.

Pilot and first transatlantic pas- | New York to Germany as pals . . . 
senger . . . Clarence Chamber- | and separated after their Berlin 
lain (right) and Charles Levine | reception (below).
(left) made the historic hop from |

" By DEXTER TEED
•- The flight .that .Clarence' Cham

berlin and Charles Levine'‘ made 
gem  -New York to a point' near 
Berlin, Germany^ in 1927, was the

only incident on which they ever f 
¿greed’.
• They wanted to fly -the Atlantic 
and they did.

But. itiheir paths have led -them in

The weather cleared when they ■ loan $25,000 -in .bonds reported stol- 
were halt way across and -then Le- 1 en. He organized an airline, one of 
Vine was smiling broadly. The -ice his mechanics was killed -and they 
on the wings melted. By tile next claimed ¡he had no insurance on him, 
day Urey had sighted the continent as -required. He was arrested again, 
and were flying -towards Berlin. Trouble is still chasing him. 
Chamberlain checked -the gas lank, i But nobody ever doubted the 
It was nearly empty. | courage of bold Charlie Levine. He’s

Suddenly ' the motor sputtered,1 still the “ first trans-Atlantic pas- 
i stopped. They must land—but senger.”
| where? Down the plane soared (More to come)

Public Utility Preferred Stocks
We offer subject to prior sale— any 
part of the following . . -

100 Shares Texas Electric Service Co. $6 Cum.— $76 

120 Shares West Texas Utilities Co. $6 Cum.— $29
Inquiries Solicited

The STATE INVESTMENT COMPANY
Fi-ct National Bank Building Fort Worth, Texas

Phones— 2-1482; L. D. 333

CHEVROLET OW NERS
NOTICE!

We have recently been appointed as factory 
AUTHORIZED INDEPENDENT CHEVROLET SERVICE

T H IS That the Chevrolet owner can get GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS at 
our garage together with the regular VANCE 1-STOP SUPER SERV- 

A  ^ E  AND SATISFACTION. It is very important that proper parts
iPwilJISd should be used for your motor and car and we are now able to supply

your needs from our stock. Standard prices charged for Chevrolet parts 
and labor. W e invite every Chevrolet owner to use our service.

V A N C E  1 -S T O P  SER V ICE STATIO N
Phone 1000 Gas —  Oil —- Washing —  Greasing —  Tires —  Tubes —  Road Service 223 E. Wall

And oh
How
DELICIOLS!

Home Products That Will Compare With 
The Best

Pastries —  Cookies —  Always Fresh!
—  Cakes like Mother Used to Make —

SPECIFY

My Bakery
PRODUCTS

Bond & Carroll Midland
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ummutui,

on account of illness.
Sunday school was well attended 

at the Prairie Lee school bouse Sun-
dance hall in an 
under ground.

Fay Casbeer visited in the home 
of Mrs. O’Neal Tuesday.

Edelweiss Club Party at Home of Mrs.
W. H. Sloan Is Outstanding of Season

Happy Birthday!
TOMORROW 

Billy Estes

Pleasant Valley 
Women Organize, 
Health Club

Miss Elma Collins, teacher at the 
Pleasant Valley school, was elected 
president of the health club organ
ized by women in that community 
Tuesday afternoon.

The office of secretary will be held 
by Mrs. S. H. Gwyn.

Those enlisting for the three- 
months course were Mmes. B. D. 
Ponder, B. F. Ward, Gwyn, T. L. 
Crawley, C. G. Brown, Misses Vera 
Skelton, Clara Skelton, Tennie 
Stewart, Evelyn Crawley and Col
lins.

Miss Martha Bredemeier, county 
nurse, will conduct the course earn 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the school .house.

Personal hygiene was discussed at 
the meeting Tuesday.

Women are invited to enroll in the 
class at the next two meetings.

Former High 
School Teacher 
Honored by Seniors

In honor of Mrs. M. Reiss of 
Houston, formerly Miss Thelma Lee 
Rippy, high school faculty member, 
members of the senior class enter
tained with -an informal affair at 
the home of Miss Annie Faye Dun- 
agan following the class day pro
gram Tuesday evening.

Lavendar and (green, the class 
colors, were used in profusion about 
the entertainment suite.

Games and dancing furnished the 
diversion for .the occasion.

Attending, -.besides the seniors and 
the honor guest, were Elizabeth 
Stout of Ennis, Mrs. Clinton Duna- 
gan and Mrs. H. B. Dunagan.

Bible Class 
Meets at Church 
Of Christ Tuesday
. A study of “Wilderness Wander
ings’’ from a Bible outline course 
was taught by the Rev. J. A. McCall, 
at the Church of Christ Bible class 
Tuesday afternoon.

Among those attending were 
Mmes. Lewis Bewley, w F. Hejl 
Paul Jackson, O. H. Jones, J. j ’. 
Mills, Andrew Northington, Curtis 
Bond, Gertrude Cantalou, Drake, 
Dupree, A. G. Bohannon, Thomason 
and Misses Christine and Betty 
Ruth Golliday.

Taking top place on the social 
calendar for early summer was the 
beautifully appointed bridge affair 
given by Mrs. W. H. Sloan Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Edelweiss club 
members and a group of guests.

The home of Mrs. Sloan at the 
Midland airport was gay for the oc
casion with masses of blossoms of a 
variety off colorings.

Tints of green, pink and gold were 
attractively combined in the bridge 
markings, cuisine and glassware at 
the tea hour.

Honors in bridge games were won 
by Miss Thelma White, club high, 
Mrs. Clarence Seharbauer, guest 
high, Mrs. William Simpson, highi 
cut, and Mrs. W. T. Walsh, low cut.!

Club members attending includ- I 
ed Mmes. J. L. Crump, Hayden 
Miles, A. S. Legg, Foy Proctor, Tom | 
Nance, J. M. Speed, John Dublin, I 
Roy Parks, Henry Wolcott, A. B. j 
Cooksey, John M. Shipley, E. H. j 
Ellison, Misses Thelma White, Lois 
Patterson and Leona McCormick. 1

Guests were Mines. ETiiott Cow-1 
den, Clarence Seharbauer, Homer 
Rowe, George Abell, W. L. Brown, 
J. E. Hill, B. T. Smith, George j 
Klingaman, Jack Hazeltine, William [ 
Simpson, Tom C. Bobo, A. N. Hen
drickson, J. M. Caldwell, Harry 
Tolbert, Charles Klapproth, E. R. 
Mosby, Joe Hemphill, Alden Don
nelly, John B. Thomas, W. T. Walsh 
and W. E. Wallace.

Mrs. W. J. Coleman called at the 
tea hour.

mon
m m r

BY MABEL Ä  
McÉLLIOTT

©  1932 BY m  SERVICE WC

High School Senior 
Married in Odessa. 
Tuesday Evening

The marriage of Miss Adah Driv
er, daughter of Mrs. W. B. Driver, 
and Mr. Holden Heidelberg, was 
solemnized in Odessa early Tuesday 
evening.

The couple returned to Midland 
in time for the bride to take part 
in the class day exercises of the 
senior class of which she is a mem
ber.

Mrs. Heidleberg has lived in Mid
land practically all of her life and 
has been actively in young people’s 
organizations at the First Christian 
church for several years.

The groom is a member of the 
Heidleberg family living southeast 
of town, where they will make their 
home.

Announcements I
THURSDAY

-v Ace-Hi club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. E. D. Richardson at 
3 o ’clock.
-» Mrs. Harvey Conger will enter

tain for members of the Thursday 
club at 3 o’clock.

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Susan Carey, 20. and beautiful has 

become engaged to Ernest Heath, 
her former employer. She is secret
ly in love with Bob Dunbar, million
aire’s son, whom she met at busi
ness school. Heatii sends her aunt 
south to recuperate from an illness 
and the girl is grateful. Ben Lamp- 
man, Susan’s rejected suitor, shoots 
himself after wounding Heath. He 
recovers and goes away. Bob tries 
unsuccessfully to see Susan. He sees 
her at the theatre one night with 
Heath and becomes angry. Denise 
Ackroyd, debutante, wants Bob for 
herself. Susan meets Bob at a mask
ed ball and he makes love to her. 
Denise appears and says she and 
Bob are engaged. Suasn runs away. 
When Heath urges an early marri
age she agrees. Waring tells Heath 
that Susan cares for another. Al
most on the eve of her wedding 
Bob comes to see her.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLIII

FRIDAY
i  Benefit dance — Country club 
-? 9 o’clock. Aus. Welfare Assn.
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Ernest Heath did not fully under
stand the impulse that drove him 
to call on Susan before dinner. He

could not have explained it to 
himself, but here he was rushing 
along in a taxi through the famil
iar, shabby streets. It was curious 
he mused, that this drab environ
ment could have produced a girl 
such as Susan. You could be proud 
of her in any company, he thought. 
He gloated, at the prospect of show
ing her to the world. It would be 
like opening • a trinket box to the 
gaze of an admiring , child. At this 
time next week she '.would be his 
bride. They would be Sailing on blue 
waters with the future stretching 
ahead of them a paradise.

He felt suddenly {fumble, sud
denly afraid. He had never expect
ed life to be so good to him. He had 
given up hope and now, a whole 
new vista had been shbwn to him. 
All at once he was; .Impatient to 
see Susan and tell heitisomething of 
what was in his heaf'bi He was not 
an inarticulate man but he was shy 
and it was often difficult for him 
to conquer his inbred New England 
reserve. j

It was early spring twilight. The 
western sky deepened from rose to 
mauve’ and then to lilac. Almost 
without warning night closed in. 
The taxi jolted over the old pave
ments.

Heath dismissed the driver at the 
corner and paid the fare. Suddenly 
he began to feel rather foolish about 
his unannounced visit. It was sim
ply that he had felt he must see 
Susan at once. There was no rhyme 
or reason to the impulse. He was 
moved by one of those inexplicable 
promptings which occasionally 
change and color an entire life.

His steps quickened as he came 
in sight of the Miltons’ house and 
he went up the steps lightly, on 
eager feet. His hand was almost on 
the brass knob of the door opening 
into the tiny vestibule when he 
stopped, arrested.

That was Susan’s voice. There was 
trouble in it, and pain, too. Without 
meaning to, without conscious de
sign Heath listened. What was she 
saying?

“I can’t possibly do it now! I've 
given my word and I mustn't go 
back on it.”

The listener stiffened at the re
ply. A man’s voice, pleading, yet 
dominant, said: “But darling, we’ve 
gone all over this before. There’s no 
sense in it. It would be much more 
honorable for you to tell him that 
you love someone else. He’d be a 
good sport about it.”

Tlie girl’s voice sounded as though 
she had been weeping. “I can’t! I 
can’t, I tell you” Widly the words 
went on. “Oh, why did we find each 
other too late? Why couldn’t you 
have told me all this last summer? 
It would have been so perfect then.”

The man in the shadow waited to 
hear no more. Quietly he went down 
the steps. So that was the way of 
it then! He felt no anger, only a 
deep and abiding sadness. What a 
fool he had been! Of course the 
child would turn to someone of her 
own age. Why shouldn’t she? It was 
as natural as a flower turning to
ward the sun. He had been a blind 
and selfish idiot not to have seen-it 
earlier. Waring had warned him and 
had been right.

For a long while Heath pondered 
how to find a graceful way out. He 
must manage to save Susan’s pride 
as well, as his own. A servant tip
toeing into the library late that 
night found Heath still at his writ
ing table. The crumpled papers in 
the wastebasket testified to agonies 
of literary composition. Heath was 
folding several thick, creamy sheets 
and putting them into an envelope.

“I wish you would take this and 
mail it at once, Simon. I don’t want 
to wait until morning. And by the 
way,” as t he servant turned to go, 
“I’ll be leaving tomorrow instead 
of Monday, so be sure to have my 
things packed bv noon.”

Simon began to ask questions but 
' his employer stopped him brusquely, 
j “I’ve changed my plans, that's 
all,” he said. “Get along like a good 

; boy and drop that in the box.”
After the man had left Heath sat 

I for a long time with his head in 
I ---------- _  ----------------------

his hands.
Susan let herself into the house 

I and stood for a moment to gain 
1 time. She dared not show her flush- 
I ed face and luminous eyes to the in- 
i quiring Miltons before she had a 
j chance to compose herself. She had 
I sent Bob away. All afternoon they 
i had walked in the park, scarcely 
■ knowing which wav their steps led 
! them. They argued but Susan had 
I been adamant. It was no use. She 
i could not break her word at the 
; eleventh, hour.
j There was something of the mar
tyr in her, perhaps. At any rate 
she had not been able to bring her- 

j self to give Bob the promise he 
j wanted. He had been angry. He had 
¡said some cruel and cutting things.
' And then, looking sidewise at her 
downcast profile, he had begged her 
pardon. There had been a poignant 
sweetness about this intermittent 
quarreling and reconciliation. A true 
lovers’ meeting. But Susan had stif
fened her spine and sent him away 
at last. What she was to do later 
when her high courage ebbed, she 
did not dare to think.

Mrs. Milton was in the dining 
' room helping a young colored girl 
l to lay the table cloth.
' “No, you’ve got it on upside down, 
Feeny,” Mrs. Milton said patiently. 
“Turn it over again. You may as 
well do it right while you’re about 
it.”

She followed Susan into the room 
which the girl was sharing with. 
Rose.

“That Feeny doesn’t know whe- ] 
ther she’s coming or going,” Mrs. ] 
Milton complained. Then her at-1 
tention centered on Susan. “You 
haven’t been wandering around in 
that outfit,” she exclaimed, scan
dalized.

Susan was aghast. She had com
pletely forgotten she was wearing 
her wedding clothes. When Bob had 
come earlier in the afternoon and 
urged her to go for a walk so they 
might talk, Susan had agreed with
out thinking. Now it seemed to her 
she had been intensely disloyal.

“I completely forgot,” she mur
mured in confusion.

Mrs. Milton's shrewd eyes nar
rowed. “I said to myself' when I 
heard the front door slam, ‘Susan 
has got rid of that caller in double 
quick time.’ Then I waited and 
waited and when I went into the 
living room and didn’t find you I 
couldn’t imagine where you had 
gone.”

Susan was scarlet. “ I guess I ’m 
fairly witless,” she said.

To her relief, Mrs. Milton quizzed 
her no further. The woman said, as 
she turned to go, “Well, I guess a 
girl has a right to behave queerly 
the week before she’s married. Most 
of ’em do, I notice. Just don’t mis
lay yourself. That’s all I ask.”

“I won’t,” Susan promised fer
vently. With the door shut on her 
hostess the girl went to the mirror 
and stared appraisingly at her own 
reflection. Surely the dullest observ
er could have guessed what had 
happened. Her skin glowed with a 
new luminous quality. Her eyes were 
starry under their preposterous lash
es. Her breath came and went 
quickly as she thought of what Bob 
had said. He Jgad been masterful 
and she liked him to be. But sne 
was glad to remember that she had 
stood out against him proudly. She 
almost laughed, remembering the 
fierce, set line of his jaw at what 
he termed her stubbornness.

if. * j{t

She shrugged her shoulders, de
termining to put this scene away in 
some quiet corner of her memory. 
She could not with honor go on 
thinking of Bob. With a new sober
ness she took off the lovely suit and 
hung it away, slipping into her so
ber office dress for the evening 
meal. Tomorrow Aunt Jessie would 
be home and the hours would be 
crowded until Monday morning 
when she would be married.

Married! The word struck on her, 
heart like a knell. Susan was glad j 
when Rose bustled in a few minutes 
later, bundle-laden and bringing 
with her a breath of the cool night 
air.

“Is your man coming tonight?” 
Rose wanted to know. Susan said 
he wasn’t. He had had to go to a 
dinner at the club.

“Well, I won’t say I’m sorry,” 
cried Rose. “We can have a com- i 
fortable, gossipy evening. What 
have you been doing all day?”

Susan said, “Nothing much.” She

♦ Miss Josephine Guly has re
turned from San Antonio where she 
has been with her mother who suf
fered a broken hip from a fall. Her 
mother was improved greatly when 
Miss Guly left.
♦ Miss Drotha Johnson is spend

ing her vacation visiting her aunt, | 
Mrs. H. L. Labess, in Alpine. j
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolcott 

are spending the week in Midland 
visiting relatives.
♦ Mrs. Henrv Pegues of Odessa 

was in Midland visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Homer Ingham, and baby 
daughter, who was born Monday.

♦ Miss Hlannamore Frazer has 
returned to her home in Dallas af
ter spending a few days here with 
Mrs. A. S. Legg.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Walker and 

daughter- left this week for Jackson
ville, Texas, to spend their vacation 
with relatives.
♦ Mrs. E. G. Heller and daughter 

of Hollywood spent Tuesday night 
in Midland.

❖  J. D. Hicks, night clerk at 
Hotel Seharbauer, had as his guests 
Tuesday evening his sister. Mrs. 
John Lower and Mr. Lower of Long 
Beach, Calif.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lane and 

her sister, Mrs. J. B. Hancock of El 
Paso were in Midland today. Mrs. 
Lane and Mrs. Hancock left later 
for Temple.
♦ Dale Warren of Colorado was a 

business visitor in Midland today.
♦ Mrs. Hinton and son and 

daughter, Norma, of Odessa, visit
ed here Tuesday.
♦ J. B. Richbourg and daughters, 

Mrs. Jack Rector of Spur and Mrs. 
Barron Chapman of Borger, and 
their children have returned to Spin- 
after a week’s visit here in the home 
of another daughter, Mrs. Paul T. 
Vickers.
♦ Mrs. Clyde Smith of Stanton 

was a visitor here Tuesday.
♦ Happy Smith of Odessa trans-

had been for a walk. She hoped her 
voice did not betray her.

“This time next year you’ll never 
set foot on the ground, I suppose. 
You and your limousines!” said Rose 
with affectionate raillery.

Susan said, ‘ ’Don’t be an idiot.” 
Under the current of talk all eve

ning her thoughts reverted to Bob. 
What was he doing? Whom was he 
talking to? Her heart throbbed with 
a slow steady pain. Bob was reck
less and angry. She had sent him 
away—to what Susan did not sleep 
well that night.

Idling heavy-eyed at the break
fast table she heard Rose fling back 
from the hall, “Sue, here’s a letter 
for you. It looks important.”

Susan’s pulses leaped. She seized 
the envelope with trembling fin
gers. it was addressed in Ernest’s 
handwriting.

(To Be Continued)

acted business here Tuesday after
noon.
♦ Mrs. Barnett and daughter, of 

Odessa were in Midland yesterday.
♦ Miss Thelma White of White 

Oaks, N. M., is a house guest of Mrs. 
A. S. Legg this week.
♦ Joe Lindsey of San Angelo was 

a business visitor here early this 
week.
♦ Andrew Fasken left this morn

ing on a business trip to El Paso.
♦ Mrs. John Fowler and daughter 

of Odessa were here this morning.

At Prairie Lee

F. E. York of Westbrook isriusiting 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Graham at Prai
rie Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lav have returned 
from Brady where .they was called 
to the bedside of his father who is 
seriously 111.

Sunday school was well attended 
at the Greenwood church Sunday 
morning and a larger crowd was 
present at B .'Y . P. U. on Sunday 
night.

There will be a B. Y. P. U. pro
gram planning meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. King Friday 
night, May 20.

Firs!—in the dough. Then in 
the oven. You can be sure 
of perfect bakings in using—

B A K IN G
POWDER

S A M E  P R I C E
FOR OVER 4 0  YEÀRS

25 ounces for 25c
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
g BY OÜft COVÉRNMENT

CHILDREN 
CAN TASTE THE 

DIFFERENCE

Mr. and Mrs. Preslar have 
returned to Midland to 

give steamed oil
PERMANENT WAVES 

$2.50
This week only. Will be located 
at Mrs. C. E. Gann’s, 509 N. 

Colorado.

HOME PRODUCTS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY
W e have met lower prices, but 
the pureness, richness and flavor 
of our Dairy Products have been 

going up.
Our Milk comes from cows right here in 
Midland County. These cows are tested 
regularly and our herd is kept free from 
disease. We don’t buy milk from just any
body and then ask you to buy it from us. 
We produce our own products and we 

know they are clean.

SANITARY JERSEY 
DAIRY S o T

Helpful Health 
Suggestiona

By Martha Bredemeier
HEALTH QUESTIONS 

Tuberculosis

Q. Is there any short-cut method 
to cure tuberculosis? Recovery seems 
to take such a long ¡time.

Ans. There is no shout-cut to a 
cure for tuberculosis. Efforts to 
shorten the length of time necessary 
to arrest vbhe disease ¡are almost al
ways harmful and sometimes dis
astrous. Avoid fret, hurry and over

day afternoon.* * *
Preaching services at the Green

wood Baptist church will be con
ducted by A. M. Bryant, principal 
of the Prairie Lee school, Sunday 
morning.

Mrs. C. F. Garison of Midland 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. King.

Cleo and Ozro Danley and Iris 
Bradley spent Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Franks.

Maxine Cane, Robert and William 
Franks have .been absent from school

work, worry and indulgence for these 
spell failure in the end.

With the first suspicious symp
toms, see your physician. Remember, 
no one gets over tuberculosis .in a 
hurry, and recovery depends upon 
strict observance of the laws of 
■treatment.

Adhesions
Q. What is an adhesion? People, 

especially those who have undergone 
an operation, often speak of having 
adhesions.

Ans. Adhesions are bands of tis
sue—the result of inflammation or 
operation. When two inflamed or 
raw surfaces come in contact, there 
is likely to be union and the forma
tion of ¡adhesions.

Cathartics
Q. Mothers are sometimes advised 

to give their children cathartics once 
a week. Is this a good plan?

Ans. If children have balanced 
food, plenty of ripe -fruit, and daily 
exercise, they would not need car- 
thartics weekly or even monthly.

Heliotherapy
Q. What is the new treatment 

“heliotherapy” ?
Ans. Heliotherapy is a system of 

treatment ,by exposure of the body to 
the rays of the sun.

There are more than 250,000 col
onies of bees in Ohio.

West Winfield, Pa., has construct
ed a ¡modern recreation room and 

old mine 300 feet

ARE HERE AGAIN AND

V A L U E S  A R E  T 
G R E A T E S T  Y E T

S p e c i a l !

For these Dollar Days on Thursday, F’riday and 
Saturday of this week we are going to sell every 
$16.75 Dress in the house at

Sf.il each
This is not a special grouping of dresses that 
have lost their style and freshness. They are 
the very latest

__■ . ffs' if : its.,
CO ED  FEATURE DRESSES

and

JANET W ALKER TAILORED  
DRESSES

Among these $16.75 Dresses you will find the 
very latest creations in little Jacket Costumes, 
Shantungs, Prints, Georgettes —  all of them. 
They will move fast at the low price of $9.85.

REMEMBER: Dollar Days are here again big
ger and better than ever before. Arrange to 
meet your friends at our store on these days —  
they are our customers, too.

SUPER VALUES

4 boxes 35c Kleenex for:
5 boxes Kotex fori______

-  — ----------------------------------------$1
— ---------------------------$ i

Rayon panties, mesh panties —  lacc trim. 50c
values; special for Dollar Days, 3 for______ $1

THURS., FRI., SAT., M A Y  19, 20, 21
ITEMS OF VALUE

Ladies’ Jodphurs, in all colors; the
pair__________________ ______ $3.95

Guaranteed fast color tea aprons;
assorted prints; 4 for —  $1

Misses’ dresses; sizes 7 to 14; fast
color prints; 2 for____________$1

Ladies’ voile dresses; guaranteed 
fast colors; sizes 14 to 46;
each_________ _________________  $1

Bias cut slips; good quality rayon;
lace trim; all sizes____________$1

Misses’ beach sandals; sizes 8/a to
2; the pair_____________________ $1

Children’s sun suits; sizes 1 to 5;
2 for___________________________ $1

Ladies’ all-wool sweaters; values to
$1.50 fo r______________________ $1

Children’s panties and bloomers;
good quality; 4 for___ _________$1

12 27x27 hemmed Birdseye diapers 
for______________________________$ 1

An all silk, chiffon lace top 
hose; truly a revelation in 
hosiery. Now shown in ail 

the summer shades. 
The Pair $1

Wayne Knit chiffon 
or service weight in 
any of the desired 
shades. These hose 
are of pure silk, full 
fashioned and are as 
serviceable as any. 
The pair 79c, or two
pairs for_________.$ 1.50
Ladies’ rayon mesh 
hese; all shades; four 
pairs fo r__________ $1

Ladies’
Hose

W I L S ON'AD AMS COMPANY
MIDLAND

“More Merchandis e for Less ivioney'5
TEXAS
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NEXT GOVERNOR 
FACES VERDICT 

NOT UP BEFORE
By GORDON K. SHEARER 

United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN, Tex., May 16. (UP) — 

Texas’ governor for the next two 
years will go down in state history 
as one of its most famous -executives 
or one of its greatest failures. No 
medium verdict will be possible on 
the governor of Texas -for 1936-1934.

One view is held here that the 
next governor faces an almost im
possible situation.

The other view is that he has the 
greatest opportunity that has come 
to ari executive in many years.

Holders of the latter view, and 
they are many, point out that pub
lic apathy no longer exists. A gov
ernor has the chance to get the 

/hacking of public sentiment for steps 
that heretofore have met defeat.

The governor of Texas for 1933- 
.1934 faces revenue difficulties as his 
greatest obstacle.

Shrinkina property valuations will 
automatically cut clown the state 
revenue even if the tax rate is driv
en to its highest possible constitu
tional limit. Indications now point 
to the people adopting a constitu
tional amendment in November free
ing homesteads from taxation up to 
$3,000 valuation. Valuations are 
made locally. It can easily be for- 
seen that few homtsteads will be 
paying taxes if the amendment car
ries. A state income tax, once urged 
as a substitute for much of the ad 
valorem tax, apparently will avail 
little for shrinking incomes have 
substantiated the claims of its op
ponents that it is not a sure enough 
system of state support. An intangi
ble asset tax, also frequently urged, 
would meet the opposition that busi
ness should not be burdened in its 
present trying period.

-To offset financial worries, the 
1933-1934 governor of Texas has an 
dhportunitv previous governors have 
not had t,o put over many measures. 
Among them:

A public utility commission. De
feated before, such a measure would 
now get public support from the peo
ple who are again scanning their 
necessary living expenses. Ice, re
jected heretofore as ,a utility, might 
be included.

Curtailment of expense of govern
ment offers the 1933-1934 governor 
a chance to build a great record. 
With a condition in which officials 
are voluntarily accepting reductions, 
the chances to slash state govern
ment expense, never were more al- 

-liiring. If state bureaus, commis
sions, and educational institutions 
are to be combined, it will be done 
in 1933-1934.

Withdrawal of the attempts to 
authorize a $300,000,000 state road 
bond issue removes an obstacle to 
diverting part of the state highway 

..department revenue to relieve the 
local road burden. Some sort of leg
islation or constitutional change on 
-that line is likely to be marked up 
to the achievements of the 1933- 

. 1934 administration.
Reduction of fees of office and 

■abolition of those not required by 
constitution offers another chance 
for popular legislation in 1933-1924.

Other interesting fields for gov
ernment action heretofore impossi
ble, included:

Solutions of the traffic problems 
between the motor systems.

Economic as well as physical con
trol of natural resources like oil. 
Present court decisions give the sur
face owneiL no protectable rights in 
the oil under his surface. If a stat
ute or constitutional amendment 
changed this, there would be an end 
to the rush to get the oil before it 
is drained somewhere else. Public 
sentiment might even support state 
control of supply based on demand 
as well as on actual waste. Califor
nia voted down such a measure, and 
.the Texas legislature heretofore has 
.specifically said price must not be 
considered in conservation orders. 
Leadership in the movement for 
successful conduct of the centennial 
celebration of Texas independence 
is essential.
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BALKAN LEADERS SEE TROUBLE AHEAD 
AS KINGS ABOUT TO BE TOSSED OUT

By NEA Service
Down in the Balkan peninsula, 

which has Deen one of the “sore 
spots” of Europe for countless cen
turies, things are beginning to boil 
again.

In the. first place, King Alexan
der of Yugoslavia is reliably report
ed to be about to “do an Alfonso” 
and be kicked off his throne and 
out of his kingdom.

And sly old Eleutherios Venizelos, 
premier of Greece, blandly informed 
the League of Nations that his 
country could not pay interest due 
on its foreign debt,, needed a five 
year extension on sinking fund pay
ments and would like to have a loan 
of $50,000,000 gold.

With this off his chest, the white- 
haired Grecian leader returned to

Athens, informed his parliament 
that Greece might have to cut in- ■ 
terest paid on internal loans to 25 
per cent and that, since the little j 
nation needed a stable government,, 
the elections were postponed until 
September. Despite his action, Ven- 
izelos’ downfall is confidently pre
dicted.

The bearded premier of Greece is 
the cat of the European political 
zoo. He has already been dead po
litically at least nine times, and he 
may have that many more lives 
handy somewhere.

Born in Crete in 1864, he came to 
Greece, became premier in 1911 and 
has been in and out of that office 
so frequently since that time that 
even his most rabid supporters have

I lost count.
j His nation is admittedly in a bad 
i way. Its debt is enormous when 
i compared with its wealth, taxes are 
; high and the prospect dark gener- 
i ally.

And, unless the League of Na
tions comes through with that $50.- 
000,000, it looks as if Venizelos will 
retire again to the background.* * sjf

King Alexander’s case is similar 
only in that he is likely to lose 
his' power.

The chief trouble in Yugoslavia is 
that the Croats, Slovenes, and the 
Serbs are continually at logger- 
heads. Taxes, the depression, foreign 
affairs . . . everything else is in
significant compared to the intense 
feeling in that part of Yugoslavia 
that was formerly in Austria, that 
Serbia is being made the dominant 
part of the kingdom.

Prance is particularly interested 
in a possible overthrow of the gov
ernment in Yugoslavia, since she 
counts Yugoslavia as an ally, and 
has invested - vast sums of money

Customs Men Rule

D O L L A R  D A Y
ITE M S  FOR MEN and BOYS

THURS., FRI., SÄT., M A Y  19, 20, 21

All officials cf Mt. Ida., Ark., arc 
women.

Monkey Is Footless
LONDON. (UP).—Monkeys have no 

feet. This decision was arrived at 
after much arguing between British 

..tax officials.
A few days after -the tax on bi

ped animals had been imposed on 
a: consignment, of monkeys arrived 

• fijohi the .coptiHent, destined for a 
dealer here,, The railway company 
submitted- that monkeys were four- 
legged1 animals as an quadrupeds 
were exept. But the customs officials 
ruled otherwise. They claimed that 

. the .monkeys were bi-peds, thus eli
gible for taxation. However, no de
cision could be reached and the 
question was put before the Hon
orable Board of Customs.
"•This board ruled that “ a monk
ey has no feet. It (has four hands.” 
In other words it is a quadruman- 

" otis mammal.
GIVE JUDGE A HAND

By NEA Service
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—The Gol- 

den Rule, “Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you,’’ prob
ably has its strongest supporter in 
Judge I. M. Anderson.

A -fcouple recently appealed before i  
Judge Anderson in an accident case, e 
Tlie two young people were on their 
honeymoon from Chicago and didn’t 
want to be detained unnecessarily 
in Jacksonville. “We have reliable 
witnesses to prove that they will 
do the right thing about the acci- 

:fight,” began Attorney William A, 
I-Iallowes.

“It you can settle this thing out 
of court, go ahead,” said the julge.

“I’m not a married man,” judge 
Anderson went cn to say, “but I 
hope some day to go on a honey
moon--and if I meet with the same 
situation I’d like for the courts to 
treat me as well.”

It is said that Napoleon had a 
daily bath in which cologne was | 
mixed with the water.

A British insurance expert reports 
■that bulldogs and Saint Bernards 
are poor insurance risks, and that 
terriers and hunting dogs are good 
risks.

7 0 0
Taxicab Company

Just opened for business 
¿Good Cars - - - Quick Service 
Location old Yellow Cab Stand 
Rent Cars - Day & Night Service

Pittman & Stewart 
Phone 700

MEN’S STRAW  HATS
Genuine Italian Truciola 

and a genuine
Wilson-Adams Co. Dollar Day Bargain 

These hats are to go at

Men’s Linen Caps, plain or novelty patterns, 
Each---- ....--------------------------------------------------$1

BARGAINS GALORE
Boys’ tennis shoes; all sizes; good 

quality; 2 pairs $1
Hawk Brand overalls for men; all 

sizes; each 89c
Hawk Brand work pants; another 

pair if they don’t wear to your
entire satisfaction; pair_ 98c

Boys’ Hawk Brand O’Alls; sizes 4 
to 11, 69c; 12 to 17 79c

Men’s novelty rayon sox; very spe
cial at S pairs $1

Men’s fast-color broadcloth pa
jamas. Button front or slip
over; for Dollar days, pair $1 

Boys’ novelty fast-color broadcloth 
pajamas, emblem trim; sizes 10 
to 16, pair . $1

Men’s Hickok belts. A  $2 novelty
pattern for Dollar Days________$1

Men’s rayon shorts and shirts. 50c 
values, for Dollar Days, 3 for $1 

Boys’ fast-color broadcloth sport 
shirts in solid colors, 2 for $1 

Child’s good quality hickory stripe 
play suits; five-button back; for 
Dollar Days, 2 for 98c

Child’s seersucker play suits, tan
and blue stripe, 2 for  $1

Men’s athletic unions, 88x88 count; 
reinforced back and shoulders; 
an extra quality, 2 for $1

Boys’ Tom Sawyer linen pants; as
sorted colors; sizes 2 to 8; a reg
ular $1 value; 2 pairs for $1.50

SHIRTS
Men’s fast-color Broadcloth Shirts. 
A $1 Phillips Jones quality. For

Dollar Days— Two for

$ 1.5 0

Men’s good quality pull 
over shirts - 

$14 for

W ILS O N -A D A M S  C O M P A N Y
“More Merchandise for Less Money”

MIDLAND TEXAS

Burgoo King Reigns Again! MORE PASSENGERS
DALLAS. (UP).—Inter-city .trans- 

pout business at Love field airport 
showed an increase in April over 
March, while local activity at the 
field slumped slightly, .the report of 
Preston Sneed, airport director, 
showed.

The director’s report showed in
coming transport passengers at the 
field during April totaled 1,137, as 
compared to 931 during the preced
ing month. Outgoing passengers to
taled 1,118, as compared to 961 dur
ing March.

Explanation of the slump in local 
business was offered when Sneed, 
said bad flying weather over week 
ends had kept planes grounded and 
minimized the number of persons at 
the field.

The number of transient ships 
clearing the port during April was 
almost double, that of .the previous 
month and the passenger lists show
ed comparable results. Transient. . ............... .......
ships number 410 as compared to I lead, their or 
261 in March, while passenger lists the boat race.

Cambridge Lead«
Oxford in Sports

LEGIONAIRES, NOTICE!
The Woods W , Lynch Post No. 19 

of the American Legion 
will, meet in business session ■

THURSDAY NIGHT, M AY 19, 8 .O’CLOCK
At the Court House

Burgoo King was stepping swift
ly into the ranks of turf immor
tals when this picture was taken, 
showing E. R, Bradley’s mighty 
three-yrtxr-old nosing out Tick 
On to win the historic Preakness 
at :pimlico, Md, For only two

horses before Burgoo King—.Sir 
Barton and Gallant Fox.—ever had 
won both the Preakness and the 
Kentucky Derby, race classics of 
the early spring. Burgoo King 
reeled off the mile and three-six
teenths in 1:56 4-5.

there. : | debts off the books by legislative
Leaders of the anti-Alexander I enactment. ■ . , , .. At a big pow-wow of students inmovement contend that the debt. | Belgrade recently, students sang 

insurred by their king while he was]“Alfonso is in. Paris, Alexander will 
ruling as a self-appointed dictator soon join him there.” 
are illegal and if the royal govern- And while there may be little- 
merit is overthrown there is certain I poetry in that verse, there m aybe 
to be a movement to wipe these ¡plenty of truth.

Final arrangements for Memorial Day 
Services will be made.

J. A. Seymour, Commande

and you k
• Every week or so, you have friends 
in for dinner, lunch, bridge or an 
/after-theatre party. Entertaining 
costs money,  of course, but you 
know it’s worth the price.
And so it is with electric service, 
Every electrical  appliance your 
electric company or electrical  
dealer has for sale brings you com
fort, convenience and economy 
worth far more than it’s cost. 

Electricity is cheap— use more of it.

ivorth the price . . .  V
. . . . but where 
do you get more 
for your money 
than in buying 
Electric Service?

• ,4
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

HNNKINÇ>, GO ÇÆE W THERE 
V=> /KNY NiEWD TROtA THE.
airport  V 'Boote  should
'BE WERE A W  YAINOTE ^
---- ¡r ty t-T T — p , NOW H®-

<£EE -E E E .. T NENER THOUGHT oE
TV\R

By CRANE
IAOvaJ ABOUT IT, PODNER— STILL GAME To 

____ , ETOIaI AIMAY OM THAT SH IP? ' MY GOSH'. Y EMERGENCY FU NT'S, LAPPIG? 
t  THOUGHT / GOING To WEEP LOTS tf FOOD 
W t WERE / AND WATER. HERE,- YOU GET 

«R.OK6. /  ‘EM WHILE l GATHER PR.IFT- 
N. __ /  \  WOOD FOR A RAFT,

GOOp b o y ! JUST
FOR THAT I'LL OPEN 

THE BANK»
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V E A H ...p e o p l e  w i l l  b e
C O M IU ’ f r o m  A LL o s/ER TH E  

-  W O R L D  7Ö SEE  THIS..., WHY 
¡pt HOT C ALL IT T H E  CAVE

<s;; ; v 7 of thf o o d le s '?

DID you EVER »SSE 
ANYTHIN ,̂ GO 
BEAUTIFUL,

, FRECKLES ?  / ,

s -e -g e e : w hat 
do you s ’fdse 

IT WAS v
i  5  J IP  I k  0

'WHAT WAS
“TMAT /•

(»VT 6) 1C 32 'BY NEA SERVICE. WC.

\ X KNOW! WHY MOT 
j FAME HAWK TARE 
'  YOU IN. HIS CAR- 1 
VIE KNOUOS WHERE 
EMERYTwifc VS-DON'T 
S, TbU HANK. P

WAT ABOUT 
YbUR MARRIAGE
LICENSE AMD 
A MINISTER y

WELL
AH—
WHY. ACROSS THE R iMER-YOU 

COULD GET A LICENCE f  
THERE AI4P A MINISTER l  

— LET’S GO J

/WELL
ALL

RIGHT

}£G. U. S. PAT. OFF. r
!©. 103?. BY NBA SE'r.V!cCl!̂ {

' 'n o w  T n e w ,  w h a t  w o u l d  )  I 'd  c k a s g '' (w h a t  w o u l d  b e  Y o u r
¡ d u t y  i f  YA SAW  AN 
i a u T o  s p e e o tN G - Q O  )  
i Nil L e s  A N  H O U R ? /

Y o u  Do  i f  Va  g a u c h it  7  h i n  avep?
A S U V  R Ö B 8 1 N’ T H ' y  T o  O N E  O F  
13"™ N A TIO N  A L. J  TVtG O TH ER . 

B A N K ?  / T W E L V e - T f l '  I3 iy
R - ------ -L \ I S  W H ER E I G O T

_ /  / /  N  n\Y N io N e y  ,
5  Æ  S .  D E P O S IT E D

SERVICE; INC REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

By AHERNBy WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE
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0 ROOKG> B À 0 0 LHN -  B ä l m Y  
B R E E Z E S  B l o w i N  -  B i r d s  
B iR O iW G r ~  F U T T E R F u E S  FLUT-— 
i t h - i  m e a n  i B u t t e r  r - u F s  B u t - 
VN ELL , Vyi-\UT I M  GiiT T ni a t  i s  —  

I S  A ' G u y  W H O  U un ITe e P  H I S  
1 M IM O  O N  A  B O O K , A T  A  T i m e  
X l l l| c - 'T T \ I S  -  i S  H B  A L L .T H B R E P

! V - --------------L T  T  \  ;

BûS/S ,  I  WA/UT Mou T û  M E E T  W Æ  
VCrlA-T WAS M V ?AL- TûR AilAjE- t C  

VEÂRS INi AUSTRALIA: ! A
GL7 "E M P E R O R  C A E S A R "'i M / f  

I  had Him  -Tr a i /Ue d  -Tg - \ r  
C R A C K  L iü T S  FO R  M E , ! ' ^  ■ 

Q U E  DAY -n-T  GL7 c HU.M? : *
G E T S  HûLP O F  A BlLLiARD ■/ J  
BALU t TH IiIÎKI/U7 | T ¿-. S O M E ?
KlLiD CF A klüT-r A M 7 H e  Y  > 

KICKED O F F  F R O M
■y e a Ha u s t î û ^  rTfeViAi’ - iû  y c l / i  
(_  C R A C K  I T  » J  ( J é *

/ w i T / .T H E M s T r i1
■I o n 'y  Rt n o  \aji-;o  
j a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  
l 'A c c  Th e r e ", t h e s e  

e f f i c i e n t  o a t s  -  
y o u  a i n t  g o n n a  
S l T T A R  o n  ( 
b u t t e r  p u e s  a h '- i

\BALMy. BREEXESy

T r a t s  i t  
AMI R IG H T ! 
y o u  .Ca n t  

w a s t e  
yoyR 
T inhE  
L in i i n ', 

i f  y o u  
W A n iMA
NINE

0 M r  PüT A Bu.vr I
. ? CföAR I.lì rfe 5

■'i> algliT it A aY7 A  
V r  PLU G  'HAT CLi 

V  IIS ’ HEAD-i a m 7
i t 7d  B e  A  
P E A D -R I N G E R  

FûR TH7 
M A T g R < T

THERE'S1 ■ 
S q /n E T H ilìG  
..s T r a l ì g e l v  
' "FAMI Et A R 
ABOUT T H A T  
BiRX> I -^ • W H ’aT  

IS i T ?  —  g H , ,  
I  sEe,N oui -~

—  i t  Ha s  :t h  7
Hû û P L S  y  

SRVU: M e s e  I f

;0 p T /

-| [H e R e  i s  a

TAM I l y

.r e s e x b l a m c c
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L A S S I  F I E
PHONE 77

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

CASH must, accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for

Cl a s s if ie d s  win be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be Inserted.

ITOPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telecram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Sc a word three days.

MINIMUM cnarges:
V day 25c 
2 days 50c 
2 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling—

L Lost and Found
FOUND: Elevation Book belonging 
to J. B. Lovejoy. Apply Reporter- 
Telegra.m.________ 59-lz

2. For Sale or f  rade
FOUR section pasture for lease, good 
improvements. Also TEN registered 
shorthorns for sale. Mrs. Ed Erick
son. 56-3p

Political 
Announcements

Subject to me action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th .Senatorial District of Texan)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY 
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-electioif).
For District Attorney:

FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. ROMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
C. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS

(Re-election) ,
S. R. PRESTON.

For County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR

For County Treuauicr;
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)
—  i T

For County Tax Assessors ,
J. H. FINE *
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
For Justice of the Peace! Li

(Precinct Nc, 1)
ALTON A. GAULT 
B. C. GIRDLEY

(Re-election) IF7

YDOOTG \ 6  
PLENTY 
BOYWEWEO 
ABOUT "THAT 
W\RH, BROTHER 
BILLY G'EKT 
VVE.R.

'— L WOUOLP. IP HP.'è 60IIA A.WAY OW K 
m’wAVSTG LAB POP A GWAOOWi - v. o p  WAKÌTG ML. 
TfcoMB k/ lWL W\TW 7\V\ —  OP MBBBE aT g  
GOKiKiA G tV  MM5RÆO AN) -\B WA\X\K)' Y 'e o C K  
M B ' WWW YA' M tW B ? ? ? ?

O n th e  W a y  ! . By MARTIN

W ASH TUBBS
FROM TUP. WAY “mOSt FR6NCH- 

1AP.W 6AV1Ê US THE LAUGH, SHE’S 
pr o a 'ly The t o u g h e s t  old r_  ̂
TUB AFLOAT.

H id d e n  F un ds---- *v ____ __
DON’T M IN D ,

| AS lO M G  A S  SHE 
¡T A K E S  US H O M E -

O H , W E L L ! I  
GUESS A L L  SHIPS 
AR E  TO UG H ON 

STO W AW AYS.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS T h e  C ave  o f  th e  O o d le s !

3*. Apartments
Furnished

] For Constable: 
j (Precinct No. I)
) R. D. LEE
I (Re-election)

; ! C. B. PONDERFURNISHED ' a n  d unfurnished j 
houses and apartments for rent. | j?0r County Commissioner: 
Sparks & Barron, Phene 79. G-17-32 | (Precinct No. 1)

KjJwRousH m e  
E K C iT E M E U T  

3F DISCOVEBINS 

TViE CAVtr, 

FRECKLES 
H A S

COMPLETELY 
FCRSOTTEN 

ABOUT POCOLÊ 

B E IN G  

LO S T.....

¡J E V E K  DID, O S C A R . !/ 
LOOK HOW 7W CRYSTALS. 

spar k le ...an ' how m e
ROOF HAWSS LIKE Q\e 

ICICLES.... THIS IS 
iSREAT

FURNISHED' a n d  unfurnished j 
apartments and houses, reasonatfe. 
Mims & Crane, phone 24 or 386J.

57-3zf. ■  .. _.--=Drr-tx-̂ rr=rxT:—— J

Houses
Furnished

H. G. BEDFORD.
(Re-election)

C. A. MeCLINTIC
For County Commissioner:

(Precinct No. 3.)
D. L. HUTT . .

.Jt Jk : iE^:S-
ANDREVvc oOUNTY 

For County Clerk:
DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.

crossed the Atlantic, to fall prey to 
a submarine.

Major David D. Hail, of Port
land, who was aboard the Tuscania 
as a captain, is furthering the plan 

LONDON!''Y u h f—Piccadilly Dir- Tor'lthe huge'rally here. The fortu-

FOUR-ROOM funiished house, re
decorated, all conveniences, rent 
reasonable. Phone 821. 57-3p

^  Bright Lights
For Piccadilly

eus soop is to be the brightest spot 
in the empire. «

A new electric lighting system, in
cluding forty 1500-watt globes on 
posts 26 feet high, is being installed. 
The new lighting takes the place of 
gas, which, in turn, replaced the 
electric arc lamps in operation up 
to 1910.

With 60,000 watts of light flashed 
on( Eros atop the shaft, and the 
surrounding buildings, will be il
luminated as they never have 'been 
in the history of Britain. As far as 
is known, there is only one other 
place—a small area at the top of 
Hill street, in Birmingham—which 
even approximates this intensity of 
artificial light.

Engineers in charge of the work 
have made every effort to avoid 
glare. Instead of simply flashing the 
light downward, the new lamps will 
illuminate the buildings to their 
very tops.

The four center columns have 
- been made of solid bronze so that 
they will “weather” to the same 
color as the basin of the Shaftes
bury Memorial. For economy’s sake, 
the rest are of cast iron, but will be 
planted to resemble bronze.

iFàséahiafns tô 4
H e l d  R e u n i o n  '

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP).—More 
than 2,000 survivors of .the Tuscania, 
torpedoed and sunk off the coast of 
Ireland, Feb. 5, 1918, will be urged 
to come hej'e for a grand reunion 
during the 'national convention of 
the American legion, starting- Sep
tember 12.

There were 2,380 men aboard the 
Tuscania when torpedoes ripped a 
great hole in her side. Regiments of 
engineers, largely gathered from the 
forestry states of the west, compris
ed the bulk of those aboard.

Two hundred and sixty-six were 
drowned. Those who escaped have 
long followed a custom of holding 
get-together banquets at any city 
where enough survivors can congre
gate on the annual date.

The Tuscania was the only one 
of the scores of troop ships, which 1

Midland Lodge
No. 145

KNIGHTS 
of

PYTHIAS
Meets every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus-Pokns 
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

hate soldiers are now organized as a 
fellowship group, the Tuscania Sur
vivors’ association.

’ " ' m id l a n d
LODGE

No. 623 A.F. & 
A.M. • 

Stated c o m 
munie a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night in each month at 
k:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

A  Good Season 
Deserves the Best

w . «to' .1

LET'S SEE  WHAT'S DOWN 
THIS  W A V = W H y !  ONER 
H E R E  IS A  POTHER Roo/Vv... 
V A I T 'L L  E V E R Y B O D Y  in

Tow n  h e a r s  WHAT
\N E V E  FOUND 11

By BLOSSER

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) H a n k  L en d s a H a n d  !

g Hmk.no'wm
TO

Chick,
\nho IS 

SHMUNG UP 
REFPBUMEUTS 

IN THE 
KITCHEN,
- THINGS

HAPPEN! MG 
IN THE 
PROMT 
■ROOM

C&)

HURRY AND 
GET, INTO YOUR 
THINGS BEFORE.

Chick cokaeS
IW

INHERE ARE 
YOU GOING 
TO ELOPE -

T o ?

HOMER,
VHHERE
ARE

VIHY-VMHY. X ^  
HM)H1 THOUGHT 
about that )

By COWAN
; :tmuY-suatVYES'. i  knwj k  S|Ei everything, it

the clerk oner at algok.v i  lnc-rkihg out b n e ;
that's mi-tv 

j x told  v.iwi 
Ycu IMCÛp 
going to  

ULOPE

SALESMAN SAM

(

Use our tested or State 
Certified Seed and make 
the best of the good rains.

GREASE
For tractors, automobiles 
and implements, reason

ably priced.

Use K B Chick 
Starter 

and
Growing Mash

FARMERS 
CO-OPERATIVE 

• GIN
Phone 199

q u i b t ; /
P L e A s e . ;

S<=d_e.StMAN 
êAtA IS NOVO 
T a k in g -  AN 
eTAMk n a Tîon 
T o  e> ecotde_  
AN GASIGER. 
O A T ie .  LAVJ, 
<A c c g  A ■ 

P o LI C E  (Yi AN,
st-eu T v i, d ic k , 

o p -  A
PATROUMAN l 
v__ o ê c-i-v.

OUT OUR W AY

O n the
''i/JH AT W o u l d  Va  Do  i f  
Va  s a w  a  (MAM -HQLDIN1 

AN  IN TO Y( G ATED  
P e r s o n  ?

F o rce  !

A W , B R A  RI L S ,
c a p  ! T h a t 's  
T o o  P a s t

FER. M E  1

By SMALL
' ------------

^ .N D  THUS j
SAM 6EC0MGL 

A E U LL- 
FLEDGED COP,

NATURAL G AS-the modern fuel
For Reliable Time and Temperature Cooking

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

r t

L W lM C r  A M O  A  L W lM G r.
CT.R.WiLLl A M S

©  1932 BY, NEA SERVICE,. INC.



Wednesday, May 18, 1932The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram
dean up and he said he had re
ceived a message ¡to come to New 
York by Ludington airplane and get 
there immediately and he said, ‘I 
can not get there immediately’ and 
the man said you can get there by 
plane and ¡that night.

Had Heard Nothing
“ In the meantime ¡tire dean had 

heard nothing from me. He was 
afraid ¡something had happened. 
The dean went to see Admiral Bur- 
rage and the admiral said it would 
be all right for ¡the dean ito come to 
New York and register in the Park 
Central unaer the name of Hill.

Question: “ What was the other 
part of the name of Hill?”

Anrwer: “ I don’t know. When 
the dean came back I think what he 
stated was that he went to meet 
this -man at the Cumberland hotel 
and the man threatened and tried 
to cheat -him out of money and I 
told him -that he w-as fully protected 
and he came back and spent the 
night at the Prince George.

“Then I said ¡the only thing to 
do is to go back to Norfolk and Mr. 
Richard took us back the next 
morning. It later developed that 
Dick talked to the dean and the 
dean said he missed this man be
cause at first he followed the wrong 
man and ¡then -again went back and 
saw this man and this man took 
him up on the eighth floor of the 
Cumberland -hotel.

Smooth Talker
“ This man was educated, a smooth 

talker -and seemed -to be one who 
had a great deal of authority and 
told him that he wanted $500 to 
go to Chicago and that he was going 
to use seme more money for a plane 
and -that he -alone knew where the 
baby was and it was on a boa-t out
side of Norfolk. The dean said he 
threatened him by keeping him 
there and -the dean told him lie 
was not going to keep him -there. 
The dean said he appeared -to -try

to get some information from him. D  _ _ ,,{.1 r , , l  Tv 
Question: Did .the dean say in u c t u u u i u  ai 

what respeot? n „ n n p
Answer: I don’t believe he did.
Question: Somebody said some- ------

thing about a Mr. Greathouse? it ’s her fate to 1
Answer: Yes, when I talked 'to „¡mniv Trpnp r  

the dean, he said -that this man * /  fL
had called a Mrs. Greathe-ar-t o r iy ene -cunne 01 
something like that at Washington! fame.” 
and this lady answered the phone j When she came 
and said ‘are yo-u going ¡to do any- I fresh from musical 
thing for us?’ and I said, ‘I cer- i hailpdtainly ho-p-e we will.’ She said she, ^  they nailed 
was a cousin or friend of Mrs. Mor- ] Dunne of Showboa 
row. i she had played th-

“ We -got to Norfolk and got on a ¡that production, 
boat and made trips ¡back and forth Th„n _h„ -lp^pri 
in cooperation with the navy who! sh® p
sent planes out, arid this is un- anc*- they began cs 
usual in !a fog. Dunne of ‘Cimarr

“ Captain Whiting -gave us a I they are speaking 
sketch -and said the boat was going j same terms in 
on -such and such a course, and “Consolation Marri 
fhiat -the boat was 50 miles out, I As “Mary” in ti 
and while out ¡there and when we | ma RKO-Radio Pii 
went by, they showed mattresses i the Grand theatr 
which were supposed ,to be some sort. Dunne paints an u 
of a signal. -Later on during that ture of a very moc 
time I had met his wife and I had an—but behind tin 
called her in the -meantime.” of a charming act

Question: When did you first One of these day; 
meet his wife? going to be “disc

Answer: In Cape May. His wile again—as Irene Du 
was ¡present when we had a ¡meet- “ er pwn! jng. Pat O’Brien, Joh

Question: Where did you meet Moore, Lester Vail heP? are other principal
Answer: I don’t know just where. Marriage,’ ’ which 

His wife was always present and Kill rnmiinehar 
seemed to be forcing her husband til’s

Question: Can you describe the dialogue.
wife?

Answer: She is about five foot six; then on down, tht 
Scandinavian; squeaks with an ac- about 7 years, pret 
cent, -but only slightly; Short hair; Question: How i 
good looking and dresses fairly well; you seen her? 
has three children; about 37 years Answer: Five or 
old; about 135 ¡to 140 pounds; her the other nigh 
dressed in some sort of imitation vania station. Dur. 
silk dress. Ages of children, all were running intc 
boys; are perhaps 11 or 12 and and I talked to he

Wheatley Fills
Ranger Vacancy

have?”
Answer: “New Jerrey license.” 
Question: “Do you know -the num

ber?”
Answer: “ No, but I ¡think I have 

it in my memorandum.”
Question: “ Was it a sedan or a 

coach?”
Answer: “Five passenger old style 

B-u-ick, bluish color.”
Guest-ion: “Was it an open or 

closed car?”
Answer: “ Closed.”
Question: “Did you know -that 

the car you showed Mr. Bruce from 
distance was his car?”

Answer: “Yes, because I had ¡been 
in' it.”

Question: “When?”
Answer: “ On ¡two of those trips to 

Newark.”
“When they were on this boat, I 

checked off some of this money, 
checked ¡of approximately $1,000. 
He -had spent $500, gave it ¡to rum 
runners, mostly in $20 bills. I 
penciled against the list he had.” 

Asked Information 
“ I asked him for information and 

for further -identification as 'the 
colonel -had asked me ¡to. He told 
•me to hell with -the colonel. If he 
don't believe you he can go to hell.

“W-lrnt more does he want? We 
got his money. So -then we left and 
it seems to -me ¡that we went back 
to the -hotel. However, w-e went by 
plane and arranged before by tele
phone to have -this boat ready also 
to come down in Mr. Bruce’s car 
and pick u p  the colonel so his car 
would not toe kept.

“That night the manager of -the 
hotel called me -and said that Dean 
Peacock was downstairs and in call
ing my wife and making arrange
ments lo get the ro-ad ready she told 
me -that the dean had -called and 
registered’ in the Park Central hotel 
under the name of Hill and that he 
would immediately get in touch 
with me. The manager brought the

Curtis Confession
(Continued from Page 1)

AUSTIN, May 18. (UP)—J. B.
Wheatley of Waxahachie, sergeant 
of the headquarters company of the 
Texas rangers, was named Captain 
of Company C by Sterling, succeed
ing Captain Townsend who died re
cently.

Wneatley has served 12 years with 
the rangers, was formerly sheriff of 
Potter, and Moore counties, and lat
er was Amarillo chief of police.

Answer: “ On 41st street.” 
Question: “ What kind of a car is 
?”
Answer: “ Old model Bu-ick.” 
Question: “What license did it

BEAUTIFUL
LINGERIE

GRAND TODAY
LOWEST
PRICES

BHST SOUND IN  TOWN

Wet Parade” Is
Shown at RitzCimmaron’s immortal “ Sabra” in a 

glorious mother role The chaos, fervid excitement and 
intense drama of modern times pro
vides a sensational background for 
“The Wet Parade,” opening Thurs. 
at the Ricz tneaire as one of Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer’s most important 
releases.

The picture covers three national 
periods, the pre-war era, the war 
years during which the prohibition 
enactment was passed, and the mod
ern period in which flagrant vio
lation of the law has given rise to 
innumerable dramatic conflicts and 
has resulted in such typically mod
ern phenomena as racketeers, crime 
waves, political corruption, kidnap
ing rings, speakeasies and graft in 
hundreds of forms.

The unusually strong cast also in
cludes Neil Hamilton, the amusing 
Jimmy Durante, Wallace Ford, Myr- 
na Loy, Joan March, John Miljan 
and others.

This quality merchan
dise has ever been of 
fered.

imlcRUL'wfsfiVaniniiiiON

ÌWiS>l?IPAtÌI
This showing is in tl 

Ready-to-wear Dept,
R K O  R A D IO  P IC T U R E

Do women pick their hus 
bands for love or conveni-

W e ’ll admit that we have too much of this 
higher priced merchandise. One of the better 
manufacturers has quit business and it will be 
impossible to fill in again and the fact that we 
realize the need of ready money, prompts THIS 
UNUSUAL PRICING OF THE FINEST, ALL- 
PURE SILK UNDERTHINGS.

Stepins, Teds and Dance Sets
$8.95 values for______ -___________________|_$1.35
$4.50 values for____________________ L_____ L 2.85
$5.95 values for_______ ______________....___&s 3.65.

A picture that commands 
the attention of every worn-

NEW NURSE
Miss Martha Donald moved to 

Midland this week from Abilene to 
accept a position on the nurses staff 
of tne Midland hospital-clinic. For 
several years she was on the stall' 
at the Alexander hospital in Abi
lene.

Matinees on Fri., Sat., Sun. only. 
Night opens 7 p. m.

TO CONVENTION
Andrew F. Wilson of the Barrow 

Furniture company has gone to Fort 
Worth to attend the State Funeral 
Directors association convention. His 
family accompanied him. Gowns and Pajamas

$3.95 values for....______ v________________ i_$.2.35
$4.95 values, f o r _________________i________i. 2.85
$5.95 values for._______________ 1_________i:\3.65
$6.85 values for______ 1___ ________________ i_ 3,i)5
$7.50 values for_________________________ i_'4.65
$10.00 values for______ -_____________L 5.95
$12.50 values for________________________ _L 6v85

VALUES LIKE THESE IN MERCHANDISE 
OF QUALITY WILL GO QUICKLY. Wit SUG
GEST EARLY INSPECTION.

Remember, these better garments are display
ed in the Ready-to-Wear Department.

Capt. Albert W. Stevens, of the 
U. S. Army Air Corps, recently -took 
an -aerial -photograph which ¡took in 
an area of 331 -miles.

An English ¡telephone subscriber 
can communicate with. 95 per cent 
of the world’s ¡telephone users.

THEATRE APPEARANCE
About 30 students ol the Vickers 

studio will stage a novelty program 
at the Lyric theatre in Odessa Sat
urday evening, according to plans 
made by the management with Mrs. 
Paul T. Vickers today.

BAPTIST PRAYER SERVICE/Wherever you buy\ 
Chesterfields, you get 
them just as fresh as 
if you came by our 
V factory door j

Mrs. H. N. Phillips will have, 
charge or the mid-week prayer 
service at the First Baptist church 
this evening at 8 o'clock, in the ab
sence of thé Rev. Winston Borum. Addison Wadley Co

STORE MOVES
a better

DEPARTMENT STORE
U C C E T T &  MVERS TOBACCO Removal of the Llano Drug com

pany from Midland to Carlsbad, N. 
M., has been -announced by its own
ers.

The stock of the company is in 
process of removal now.

It is estimated that Americans ¡pay 
$25 per capita ¡annually for all forms 
of medical attention.

Subscribe Now for The Reporter-Telegram

ber?
Answer: Free.port 5640. I had it, 

previous to that. '
Question: Where did you call her I

A T  WILSON-ADAMS MEAN REAL BARGAINS
W e are turning our piece goods 
department into a regular bar
gain festival on May 19, 20, 21.

SHEETS, PILLOW  
CASES AND TOWELS

PIECE GOODS
K-og> 40-inch printed voile,

ffs  vat dyed; guaranteed
J/fei fast; 10 yards for $1

i 80-Sq. p r i n t s ,  pre-
iPl? shrunk finish guar»

anteed fast; 8 yards
f ° r_________________$ 1

Roshanara crepe, as-
sorted c o l o r s ,  the
yard_______________ $1

Mercerised roshanara crepe, good 
weight; fast color; 2 yards for $1

Beldings all silk flat crepe; all col
ors; the yard._

Printed silk crej 
$1.50, the yard

36-inch slip cover cloth; assorted 
colors; 4 yards for____

32-inch car seat covering 
stripes; 6 yards for____

58-inch seat covering, good quality; 
novelty pattern; 2 yards---------- $1

Novelty stripe mattress ticking; 8 
yards for___________ $1

6-oz. blue stripe feather tick; 8 
yards for_______________________ $1

36-inch Ruf-Q-Ray suiting, figured 
and plain; fast color. A 50c val
ue for Dollar days; 3 yards for $1

Brown domestic, good quality, .40 
inch; 20 yards for______________$1

81x99 Pequot sheets, each______ $1
81x99 Garza sheets, each_______75c
81x90 Garza sheets, each______ 69c
72x99 Foxcroft sheets, each . 69c 
42x36 Pequot pillow cases, 4 for $1 
42x36 or 36x36 Garza pillow cases, 

each_________________   19c
42x36 Diamond p i l l o w  cases,

TODAY
Last Times

It’s Buddy Ticket 
Day

And What a Picture!
18x36 double thread Cannon Turk

ish towels, 7 for....______________$1
24x48 Cannon extra heavy Turkish 

towel, fancy border. A  50c value 
for Dollar days, six for_______ $1

20x40 heavyweight novelty guest 
towel. A  69c value, two towels

value to

solids or

20 x 40 heavy double 
thread Cannon Turkish 
towel; fancy border. A  
38c value, special, 6 
for___________________ $1
Bath rags, fancy or sol
id, good heavy quality, 
20 for____ __________

So human you’ll live it and love it. 
It’s real entertainment.

— Added —
“ KEEP LAUGHING”
Two Reel Laugh Riot

“ it’s a natural thing to do!
* I like ’em.” "T h e taste and aroma are just 

right.” " I t ’s a milder cigarette.” It’s one smoker 
telling another that introduces more and more 
smokers every day to that smooth distinctive 
Chesterfield blend. These smokers know what 
they like and they know ivhere to get it!

Starting Tomorrow
The Picture of 

the Hour!

|t0WAT ROMANCE/
M k M t h e __.

$ —  Dollar Days —  $ 
THURS., FRL, SA T ., M A Y  19, 20, 21 

—  A T  —

W ILSOM  A D A M S C O M P A N Y
“More Merchandise for Less Money”

You’ll stand right 
up and cheer! - MIDLAND

© 1932
I iggstt & Myess Tobacco Co,

'•Pirk'nV

5TPATIERÎ
M A ID E N *


